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I greet you and congratulate you upon 
being engaged in the most important 
work in the world. 
Your work well done increases useful-
ness and happiness and diminishes worth-
lessness and misery. 
By example and precept you instill the 
principles which make for good. 
Part of your reward will be in the 
consciousness of duty well done. "Be not 
weary in well doing." 
J. H. MORGAN, 
Vice-Principal and Instructor 
in Mathematics, 1895-1916. 
Calhoun Hotel, 
Seattle, Washington. 
The cover wa■ de■IIIDed by Pauline Jobnaou, Aaelstant ID the Art Department 
The prlntlnll was done In the aehool ahop by Bobby Burnes 
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This Institution is a Member of the American 
Association of Teachers' Colleges 
Published Quarterly by the Washington State Normal 
School, Ellensburg, Washington 
Entcr <> cl nt thf' E l lf'1rnhurg, , vnshington Postoffi<•e as s~cond- {;lass Mnttc1· 
Washington State Normal School 
. Calendar for 1932-1933 
AUTUMN QUARTER 
Reception of first-year studentL ............................................. Friday, Sept. 30 
Registration of first-year students .................................. .. .... Saturday, Oct. 1 
Registration of second and third-year students ..... ............... Monday, Oct. 3 
Classes begin ....... : ..................................... ... ... .. .................................. Tuesday, Oct. 4 
Autumn quarter closes .................................................................... Friday, Dec. 23 
WINTER QUARTER 
Registration of new students ................................... .. ................... Monday, Jan. 2 
Classes begin ........ ..................... .................. : ....... ............................. Tuesday, Jan. 3 
Winter quarter closes ............................................ .... .................. Friday, March 17 
SPRING QUARTER 
Registrat ion of new students ........................................... ... .. Monday, March 27 
Classes begin ........................................................................ .... .. Tuesday, March 28 
Baccalaureate services ................................................ .................... Sunday, June 4 
Commencement ....................................................................... .. ... Thursday, June 8 
SUMMER QUARTER 
Registration ......................................................................... ........... Monday, June 12 
Classes begin ............................................................... .. ............... Tuesday, June 13 
First term closes .......... ...................... ..................................... ........... Friday, July 21 
Second term opens ........................................................ , ............... Monday, July 24 
Second term closes ...................................................................... Friday, August 25 
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BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
Victor J. Bouillon, Chairman ................................................................ Ellensburg 
William M. Yeaman ........................................................................................ Yakima 
STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION 
Noah D. Showalter .............................................. State Superintendent, Olympia 
Matthew Lyle Spencer .............................................. President, State University 
Ernest o. Holland .......................................................... President, State College 
C. H. Fisher .............................. President, State Normal School, Bellingham 
W. M. Kern .................................................. City Superintendent, Walla Walla 
Miss L. Pearle Hibarger ........ County Superintendent of Schools, Yakima 
Samuel E. Fleming .................. Assistant Superintendent of Schools, Seattle 
ADMINIS'l'RATION OFFICERS 
Robert E. McConnell, Ph. D ..................................................................... President 
Henry J.Whitney, B. S ............................................................. Dean and Registrar 
Margaret Coffin, B. A ..................................................................... Dean of Women 
0. H. Holmes, M. A ............................................................................... Dean of Men 
Amanda Hebeler, M. A ........................................ Director of Teacher Training 
Emil E. Samuelson, Ph. D ... .................................. Director of Research 
Kenneth Ccurson .......................................................................... Business Manager 
Elene Buhrson, B. S. . ................. ................................... . Director of Dormitories 
Laura Gates, B. S ....... .. ................................................................................... Nurse 
Margaret S. Mount, B. A ............................. ....... : ............. ..................... .. Librarian 
ASSISTANT ADMINISTRATION OFFICERS 
E. Germaine Salter ... ........................................... Secretary to the President 
Genevieve Bale, M. A .............. .. ........ ................................... Assistant Librarian 
Helen Weldon, B. A ..... ........................................................ Secretary to the Dean 
J. A. Cleman ............................................................................ Assistant Accountant 
Luella 01.son .............................................................. ...................... .. Office Secretary 
Mrs. Edna Davis .................................................... Supervisor Sue Lombard Hall 
Miss Ora Kennedy ............................................................ Supervisor Kamala Hall 
Mrs. Alice Wampler ................................................ Supervisor Men's Residence 
BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS 
C. ,F. Mathews.. ................................................................................ ..... .. .. ... Foreman 
A. L. Baker ........................................................................................................ Engineer 
W. A. Laccoarce .............................................................................................. Engineer 
C. A. Zumwalt ................................................................................................ Carpenter 
George Montgomery .................................................................................... Gardener 
E. E. Fields .............................................................................. , ....................... Gardenr•i: 
E. B. (Bobby) Burnes.................................................................................... Printer 
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THE FACULTY, 1932-1933 
MABEL T. ANDERSON .................. TRAINING SCHOOL, THIRD GRADE 
B. A., Wa.shington state College 
GENEVIEVE G. BALE ................ .. ............................ ASSISTANT LIBRARIAN 
B. A., M. A., University of Wa.shington; B. s., Columbia University 
HAROLD BARTO .............................................. HISTORY AND ATHLETICS 
B. S., University of Oregon 
GEORGE F. BECK. ............................................... .............. NATURAL SCIENCE 
B. S., Washington State College 
LILLIAN M. BLOOJVIBR. ................. TRAINING SCHOOL, SIXTH GRADE 
Ellensburg state Normal School 
ELENE C. BUHRSON ........ ........................ , ............................... ......................... . 
.. ...................... DIRECTOR OF DORMITORIES AND APPLIED ARTS 
B. S., Washington State College 
MARGARET COFFIN ................. .. ......... ENGLISH AND SOCIAL SCIENCE 
B. A., University of Washington; Graduate Diploma, Ellensburg State 
Normal School 
ffiENE DAVIES .............. ................ TRAINING SCHOOL, SECOND GRADE 
Milwaukee Normal; Ellensburg State Normal School 
JUANITA DAVIES ........................................................................ ... ........ PIANO 
Graduate Ripon College; MacPhail School of Music; Bush 
Conservatory 
DOROTHY DEAN ........................................ .................... HEALTH EDUCATION 
B. S., Montana State College; M. S., University of Chicago 
HERBERT C. FISH ...................... ................ .. ........................................... HISTORY 
B. L., University of Wisconsin; M. A. , University of Washington 
LAURA J. GATES ........................... ....... ................ .. .... ....... .. ........................... NURSE 
B. S., Northwest Nazarene College, Idaho; R. N., State of Washington 
DOROTHY A. GEORGE .......................... .... ... ..... ...... PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
B. S., University of Washington 
PHYLLIS C. GOVE. ......................... .......................... PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
B . S., University of Utah; M. S., University of Oregon 
AMANDA K. HEBELER. ................. ... ................... DIRECTOR OF TRAINING 
B. S., M. A., Teachers College, Columbia University 
NICHOLAS E. HINCH .............................................................................. ENGLISH 
B. A., M. A., University College, Toronto; Ontario Normal College 
Diploma 
HERBERT GLENN HOGUE ..... ........ ..... ................ ... .. .... .... . INDUSTRIAL ART 
B. A., Washington State College 
OTIS HALBERT HOLMES, Jr ... ............ ... ........................... SOCIAL SCIENCE 
B. S., Whitman College; M. B. A., M. A., Columbia University 
F. WALTER HUFFMAN .............. ................... ... ..... ... ........................... ..... VOICE 
B . Mus., B. A. , Oberlin College 
TENNIE JOHANSON ........................ TRAINING SCHOOL, . FIFTH GRADE 
B. S. Ed., University of Idaho 
PAULINE JOHNSON ................ .. ............... .... .. ..... .. .... ......... .... ............ ........... ART 
B. A., University of Washington 
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PEARL JONES ........... ......................... TRAINING SCHOOL, FIRST GRADE 
Ellensburg State Normal School 
ROBERT E. McCONNELL .................................................................. PRESIDENT 
B . S., Montana State College; M. S., University of Wisconsin; 
Ph. D., State University of Iowa 
JEAN McMORRAN .................................................................................. ENGLISH 
B. A., University of Washington; M. A., .Columbia University 
CLARA MEISNER. .......... ... KINDERGARTEN-PRIMARY SUPERVISOR 
B. S., M. A. , Columbia University 
JENNIE MOORE ...... .... ......................... ......... ................ .. RURAL SUPERVISOR 
Ellensburg State Normal School 
MARGARET S. MOUNT ........... ....... .................. ...... ........................ LIBRARIAN 
B. A., Macalester College; University of California Library Certificate 
LEO. S. NICHOLSON ......... ........ ..................... ............ PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
LL. B., University of Washington 
EILEEN O 'LEARY ......................... ................ ........... ................... : .............. SPEECH 
B. A., University of Washington 
FRANCIS J . PYLE ............ .. .... ................................................... ................... VIOLIN 
B . A., Oberlin College; M. A., University of Washington 
HAROLD W . QUIGLEY .............. ........ ........... ... .......... BIOLOGICAL SCIENCE 
B . A., University of Oregon 
EMILE. SAMUELSON ...... ....................... .......................... ........... EDUCATION 
B . A., Milton College ; M. A., Ph. D., University of Wisconsin 
MARY I. SIMPSON ..... ..... ........... ......... ............. ......... PRIMARY SUPERVISOR 
B . A., M. A., Colorado State Teachers College 
HELEN B . SMITH ..................... .. . TRAINING SCHOOL, KINDERGARTEN 
Supervisor's Diploma, University of Chicago 
SELDEN F. SMYSER ..... ....... ............. .................. ............... .. .. SOCIAL SCIENCE 
Ph. B ., DePauw University; M. A., Ohio State University 
LORON D . SPARKS .......... ..... .. .......... ....... .......... .... .......... .................. EDUCATION 
Ph. B., Ph. M., University of Wisconsin 
WILLIAM T. STEPHENS ... ...... ............ .. .......... ............... ....... ........... EDUCATION 
B. A., M. A., Indiana University ; M. A., Ed. M ., Harvard University 
DONALD H. THOMPSON ......... ....... .. ........ ....... .. ... ........... ............... EDUCATION 
B. A., Whitman College; M. A., Stanford University 
OLIVE U. TJOSSEM .... .... .................. .. .......................... .................. .................... ART 
B. A., State University of Iowa 
JOSEPH C. TRAINOR ............. .......... ... .... ......... .. ..................... .... PSYCHOLOGY 
B . S., University of Oregon 
FRANCIS CAROLINE WHITE .. SUPERVISOR, WASHINGTON SCHOOL 
B. A., University of Washington; M. A., Stanford University 
HENRY J. WHITNEY ............. ...... .................... .. ................ ......... MATHEMATIC'l 
B. S., Northwestern University 
Graduate Work University of Wisconsin and Columbia University 
PRELIMINARY ANNOUNCEMENT OF SUMMER SESSION 
June 12 to August 25, 1933 
COURSES FOR UNDERGRADUATES AND GRADUATEJS. TEACHERS 
MAY COMPLETE THE LIFE-DIPLOMA REQUIREMENTS OR PUR-
SUE WORK TOW ARD A SPECIAL DIPLOMA (THREE-YEAR 
CURRICULUM) OR TOW ARD THE COMPLETION OF . THE CUR~ 
RICULUM LEADING TO 'I'HE DEGREE OF ~A.CHELOR OF 
ARTS IN EDUCATION 
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ADEQUATE PROFESSIONAL PREPARATION MEANS SECURITY 
OF TENURE AS WELL AS A MORE SATISFYING PERSONAL 
EXPERIENCE AND A HIGHER TYPE OF' SERVICE. 
COURSES IN EDUCATION AND PSYCHOLOGY 
In addition to the usual courses in Methods and Observation with 
Directed Student Teaching, the following special courses will be offered: 
Elementary School Management and Law, Public School Finance, The 
Elementary School Principal, Problems of Administrati-on and Supervi-
sion, Philosophy of Education, Mo
0
dern Philosophers, Measurement in 
Education, Elementary School Curriculum, General Psychology, Child 
Psychology, Educational Psychology. 
THE DEMONSTRATION SCHOOL 
Two demonstration schools will be in session during the first term. 
(a) An elementary school-kindergarten through the sixth grade. 
(bl A multi-graded room with a trained rural demonstration teacher. 
ART - FINE AND APPLIED 
Art Structure, Freehand Drawing, Painting, Art Methods, Woodwork, 
Metal Work, Creative Activities, Clothing, Foods. 
HEALTH EDUCATION 
Health Essentials, Organization of Health and Physical Education 
Program in the Public Schools, Coaching Courses and Supervised Ac-
tivities. 
MUSIC 
Public School Music, Harmony, Music Education, Conducting. 
Private lessons in voice, piano, violin and all orchestral instruments. 
A fine orchestra and the newly organized A Capella Chorus. 
ACADEMIC COURSES 
ENGLISH--English Composition, English and American LitPrature, 
Oral Interpretation, Play Production, Poetry, Modern Drama, Modern 
Fiction, Children's Literature. 
SCIENCE-Liberal offerings in the Biological and Natural Sciences. 
SOC!,AL STUDIES-History, Medieval, English, Pacific Northwest, 
Canadian, World History Since 1870, American History Since 1850, Cur-
rent History. 
SOCIAL SCIENCE-Economics, Sociology, Present-day Social Prob-
lems, Modern Social Theory, International Relations. 
EXPENSES 
Fees, ($15.00) Fifteen dollars. Board and Room in dormitories, ($6.50) 
six dollars and fifty cents per week. 
A special bulletin on the summer school will be issued in April. Th!s 
· bulletin will be sent upon request. 
Dr. Robert E. McConnell, President 
B. S. Montana State College, 1921 
M. S. University of Wisconsin, 1923 
Ph. D. State University of Iowa, 1928 
Positions : 
Instructor, Science and Agriculture, Harlowton High 
School, Montana, 1921-1922. 
Instructor, Education and Psychology, North Dakota 
Agricultural College, Fargo, 1923-1925. 
Assistant Professor, Education and Psychology, 
South Dakota State College, Brookings, s. D., 1926-
1927. 
Associate Professor , Education, Marshall College, 
Huntington, West Virginia, 1928-1929. 
Head, Department of Education, Washington State 
Normal School, Cheney, 1929-1931. 
President, Washington State Normal School, Ellens-
burg, 1931. 
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THE NORMAL SCHOOL PROGRAM 
In a period of four decades the Washington State Normal School 
at Ellensburg has grown from a one-building institution offering only 
a few months of training to a plant valued at a million dollars offering 
four complete years of teacher training. The program has been expanded 
from a single cuniculum to one which offers four alternatives. A stu-
dent may now select one of the following curricula: Kindergarten-
primary curriculum, intermediate grade curriculum, junior high school 
curriculum, liberal arts curriculum. In the pursuit of any of these curri-
cula, one may major in English, art, applied art, music, science, health 
and physical education, history, or social science. Those who are pre-
paring to teach are trained in psychology and education. Others may 
enroll for the first two years of an arts and science curriculum. Aside 
from the regular curricula there are many other cultural opportunities 
presented in dramatics, music, lectures, art exhibits, and social affairs. 
It is the purpose of the Normal School to develop the entire personal-
ity of the student in balanced proportion, not allowing any element of 
education so to monopolize time and attention as to leave the student 
weak and one-sided in qualities universally necessary to successful liv-
ing. We hold that a well-balanced cultural education combined with 
specialized preparation in a field of the student's chief interest is a 
,: better preparation for life and teaching than a highly specialized train-
ing alone. 
ROBERT E. McCONNELL. 
NORMAL SCHOOL MAY GRANT DEGREES 
A bill authorizing the Normal Schools to grant the degree of Bachelor 
of Arts in Education has become a law. Degrees may be granted ninety 
days following the adjournment of the Legislature. 
The general outline of the four-year course with the requirements 
for the degree will be outlined in the April number of the School Quart-
erly, a copy of which will be mailed upon request. 
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THE OLD DOOR 
The old door's beauty now red vine enhances 
When autumn mornings welcome students here. 
And winter brings new charm as crisp and clear 
As the bordering cut-leaf birch's frosty branches. 
In spring, each flowering-crab-tree blossom dances 
About the old door's sunny pillars near. 
On summer nights, serene with stars, appear 
Its shadowy depths secure from curious glances. 
But richer than varied beauty of vine or tree 
Are vital, glowing memories of the place 
Where students, fortunate above most mortals, 
Have met to chat, to dream, to hope,-maybe 
To start new venturings, new tasks to face, 




Written in honor of and dedicated to the alumni of the Washington State 
Normal School, Ellensburg, Washington. Miss Coffin is assistant in the Eng-
lish Department and Dean of Women . 
HOMECOMING 
Saturday, November 4, 1933 
The date of Homecoming has been set for Saturday, November 4. 
Homecoming officially begins with the stunt program Friday evening. 
Stunts will be presented by various organizations of the school. 
Saturday morning will be devoted to registration of the returning 
gr:1duates and to showing them about the campus. The big event will 
be the football game with the Savages from Cheney. Following the 
game a banquet in honor of the alumni will be held in the main dining 
room. 
The representative assembly will meet for its business meeting im-
mediately following the banquet. Each regional group will be repre-
sented by at least three delegates to be appointed by the president of 
the regional group. The week-end will close with the annual Homr.-
coming Dance in the Student Pavilion. 
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NEW ALUMNI ORGANIZATION 
We are nearing the end of the first year under the new organization 
plan for the Alumni Association. This plan grew out of a feeling that 
the Alumni Association could be so reorganized that those who were 
members of it could be in closer contact with the campus and the cam-
pus in closer contact with them. Lt was felt that one meeting a year 
during the Homecoming Week-end, when most of the alumni present 
were members of the last two or three classes to be graduated, was 
quite unsatisfactory and that the organization should be more closely 
correlated with the work of the graduates of the school who were in 
the teaching field. 
To this end · the following plan was presented to the meeting of last 
fall and accepted. In detail it is as follows: 
1. Regional groups are to be organized in key cities throughout the 
state. 
a. These groups are to be self governing. 
b. They are to be encouraged to work under an active program, 
as elaborate in each case as the particular group cares to ad-
minister. 
c. The present method of collecting dues is to be abolished and 
the problem o:f dues to be handled hy each regional group, ac-
cording to its wishes. 
d. Such business as might concern all groups shall be taken 
care of during the Homecoming program on the campus. Each 
group shall elect delegates to this meeting and these delegates 
shall conduct the necessary business matters. 
2. The faculty alumni committee is to serve as the correlating body 
between alumni activities and the campus program. Also, through this 
committee or through the office of the Dean, the individual alumnus 
makes his contact with the institution. 
3. This is to be considered a tentative plan, to be modified as our 
experience with it accumulates. 
During the fall meetings of the W. E. A. in various parts of the state, 
groups of alumni met at luncheons and from those meetings five of the 
regional groups were formed. 
At Yakima nearly one hundred alumni met and voted to organize a 
regional grciup. They are very fortunate in all being within easy driving 
distance of Yakima and the majority of them find it necessary to go to 
Yakima many times throughout the year. In this way, the scheduling 
of an active program is possible. Since the group has been organized, 
they have requested space in the Campus Crier, our student newspaper, 
and are working to have the Homecoming pr-cgram next year on a date 
close to the Yakima W. E. A. meetings. They have promised two hun-
dred fans in the grandstand if this can be arranged. 
Dora Emerson of Buena was elected president. The other officers are 
to be appointed. 
In Seattle, a similar group was organized. This group is in constant 
touch with the campus and, like Yakima, has the advantage o:f having 
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most of its members available for meetings. There were some 40 gradu-
ates at the organization of this group. 
Lucy Richards of Seattle was elected president, Hazel Moriarity of 
Seattle, vice-president, and Barbara Preble of Seattle, secretary-treasurer. 
Tacoma has likewise organized its group. Meeting with Dr. McConnell 
and Mr. Whitney during the W. E. A. meetings at Tacoma, there were 
30 alumni present at the organization. 
Elizabeth Duffy of Tacoma was elected president, Mitchell Angele! of 
Tacoma, vice-president, and Dorothy Connell, of Elma, secretary-
treasurer. 
At Wenatchee the alumni have the difficulty of being spread over four 
counties, all of which are quite large. Nevertheless, sixty graduates met 
with Mr. Whitney, Mr. Fish, and Dr. Samuelson of the faculty and or-
ganized into a regional group. Chester Frisbie, Superintendent_ of the 
Schools at Dryden, was elected president of this group and has been 
most active in the interest for things of the campus. 
Clarence Eitzen was elected vice-president, and Mrs. Grace Romine 
of Wenatchee secretary-treasurer. 
The Southwest Washington alumni also held a meeting during the 
W. E. A. at Longview. Thirty-five were present to hear Dr. McConnell 
tell of the activities on the campus. 
Cleora O'Neill has been appointed president, Loyal Burns of Longview, 
vice-president, and Margaret McLennan of Kelso, secretary-treasurer. 
Now that the first year of this new plan is coming to a close, we find 
these five groups organized and functioning. We have not accomplished 
all that we might have hoped to have accomplished, but the work of 
the year. represents a considerable step forward. Those graduates who 
have come in contact with the plan have found that they were in closer 
contact with the campus and the school has more than ever before felt 
the pulse of the alumni. It has all been in the direction of a happier 
and better functioning relationship between those now on the campus 
and those who have left to enter the field of active teaching in some 
part of the state. 
In closing, I should like to suggest one or two things. It is hoped 
that each of the already organized regional groups will elect delegates 
w.ho can represent them at a meeting during the Homecoming program 
next fall. It would perhaps be wise for the presidents of each group 
to come themselves as they are, by their experience, best fitted to pass 
upon what shall be the major business of such a meeting-the evalu-
ation of the past year and the changes to be worked out for the 
coming year. 
Sincerely, 
Presi<lent, Joseph C. Trainor. 
First Home of the Normal School 
A RJUEF HISTORY OF THE WASHINGTON STATE NORMAL 
SCHOOL AT ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON 
The Act of Congress authorizing the organization of the State of 
·washington was signed by President Cleveland, February 27, 1889. The 
constitution proposed by the Constitutional Convention was ratified by 
the people of the territory, October 1, 1889, and as it met the pro-
visions of the Enabling Act, President Harrison issued a proclamation 
declaring the State of Washington admitted to the Union on November 
11 , 1889. 
In accordance with the provisions of the constitution of the State of 
Washington, making it a paramount duty adequately to provide for the 
education of all children residing within its borders, the first legislature, 
in 1890, enacted a law in which these words occur: ''There shall be es-
tablished in the City of Ellensburg, County of Kittitas, a school for the 
training and education of teachers in the art of instructing and gov-
erning in the public schools of the State." 
The bill was approved by Governor Ferry on the twenty-eighth day 
of March, 1890, but no appropriation was made for the building or 
maintenance of the school. Governor Ferry appointed three trustees, 
all residents of Eilensburg. The Governor of the State and the Super-
intendent of Public Instruction were ex-officio members of the board. 
When the second Legislative Assembly convened in 1891 , the Directors 
of the Ellensburg Public Schools, through the Board of Trustees of the 
Normal, tendered the State the use of the rooms on the second floor of 
the Public School Building, including the assembly room and four 
classrooms, free of charge, conditioned upon the Legislature making an 
appropriation for the maintenance of the school. 
,, 
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The building thus offered for the first, home of the Normal occupied 
the square two blocks south of the present Normal School campus. This 
building, then called the Central Building, burned down several years 
ago and was replaced by a modern building, now known as the Wash-
ington Building. The proposition of the Ellensburg School Directors 
was accepted and an appropriation of fifteen thousand dollars was made 
for maintenance over a period of two years. 
The trustees employed as faculty, Benjamin F. Barge, Principal, Miss 
Fanny C. Norris and Miss Rose M. Rice as teachers. The first dormi-
tory was located in a brick building at 803 East Second Street, a build-
ing now owned by K. 0. Kohler. The school opened September 17, 
1891, and will complete its forty-first year of existence with the close of 
the present school year. 
The legislature of 1893 appropriated twenty-five thousand dollars for 
the maintenance of the school from April, 1893, to April, 1895, and ap-
propriated sixty thousand dollars for the erection of a building. The 
building, now the Old Administration Building, was constructed during 
1893 and 1894 and was used for the first time in September, 1894. 
The second building to be constructed was the Training School which 
was first occupied in the fall _ of 1908. Since that time the following 
buildings fer class work and administrative purposes have been built : 
Science Building, Library Building, modern heating plant, Student Pavil-
ion , and exce11tionally fine dormitories for both men and women stu-
dents. There are two dormitories for women, Kamola Hall, the first 
one to be built, and Sue Lombard Hall. The men's dormitory is called 
Munson Hall after Dr. J. P. Munson, who was head of the Science De-
partment for many years and who died in 1928. 
Two years ago there was completed a Class A building for instruction-
al purposes. This was the first unit of a proposed building program 
that, when completed, will give the Normal School a physical equipment 
adequate in every respect to care for the enrollment that is bound to 
increase as the state grows and when social and economic conditions 
improve. 
ENROLLMENT FIGURES, 1891-1933 
Following is given the enrollment by years beginning with the first 
session in 1891 and closing with the present enrollment. 
1891-1892 86 1905-1906 80 1919-1920 1248 
1892-1893 140 1906-1907 67 1920-1921 1155 
1893-1894 60 1907-1908 57 1921-1922 864 
1894-1895 167 1908-1909 111 1922-1923 1003 
1895-1896 198 1909-1910 155 1923-1924 880 
1896-1897 173 1910-1911 175 1924-1925 902 
1897-1898 196 1911-1912 218 1925-1926 997 
1898-1899 26 1912-1913 291 1926-Hi27 856 
1899-1900 41 1913-1914 332 1927-1928 935 
1900-1901 33 1914-1915 199 1928-1929 996 
1901-1902 37 1915-1916 420 1929-1930 1019 
1902-1903 48 1916-1917 452 1930-1931 8i7 
1903-1904 63 1917-1918 358 1931-1932 5fl7 
1904-1905 55 1918-1919 598 1932-1933 ·•·.mo 
'''First two quarters only. 
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CERTIFICATES AND DIPLOMAS ISSUED, 
June, 1892 - August, 1932 
Below is given the number and type of certificates that have been 











































1-Yr. I 2-Yr. j 3-Yr, I 4-Yr. I 5-Yr. I Life 
.. .. .................................. 4 
.... .... ........ .. .... ................ 17 
..... ...... ...... ..... ............. ... 11 
..... .................. ... ......... ... 22 
·················· ···· ·· ·········•···· 18 
···············•···•········ ······ ···· 33 
·············· ············ ··········" 41 
........................ .... .......... 19 
......... ... ........................ .. 11 
··········"·" ····· ········ ·······•· · 12 
...................................... 8 
....... ............................... 6 
·· ···· ····· ······ ······ ····· ·· ······ ·· 11 
···· ··· ·············· ····•····•······· 53 
·········· ·"··· ··················••·· 52 
................ ...... .............. .. 39 
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Bc11j:11nin F. B.irte, President 189 1-1894 P.A. Getz, President 189-1-1898 
FORMER PRESIDENT GETZ'S LETTER 
In the year 1894, real pioneer work had to be done at Ellensburg 
and this interested me. The new building was ready for occupancy. 
New c::ruipmen t, library facilities, and student housing had to be pro-
vid ed. A depression was on and it was no easy matter to get an ap-
propriation from a legislature that had been elected on an economy 
prcgram, b2side which our present slogans for retrenchments· arc 
still hardly full-grown. Then, too, the message of Normal School 
needs had to be carried to all sections of the state. I devoted my 
best energ;es to that. At the close of the school year 1898, all but 
one or two countie3 were represented in our student body. In April, 
1898, The New England Journal of Education, edited by Dr. A. E. Win-
ship , had this significant comment to make, "If Ellensburg were cast 
of the Mississippi it would be the Mecca· of educational students." 
I resigned my position as principal in 1898 but returnee! as in-
structor during the summers of 1923 and 1924. My return after an 
absence of twenty-five years was a most interesting experience. These 
two short terms will always stand out in my life as among the most 
delightful of my many happy experiences in school work. Students, 
faculty, and friends of the school all made my stay and my work so very 
pleasant. To all of them to whom this Special Quarterly may come, 
I hereby again express my sincerest appreciation. 
The record of attainments of the Normal School at Ellensburg, the 
fine achievements of those whose training had been obtained there, 
and the spirit and competence of its guidance and direction, have 
given the commonwealth of Washington immeasurably more than the 
institution has cost in its creation, development and maintenance. The 
future of the school is safe in the confidence and affection of the 
citizens of the state. 
Portland, Oregon P.A. GETZ. 
Willinm E. Wilson, President 1898-1916 George H . Black, President 1916-1930 
BIOGRAPHY OF PRESIDENT WILLIAM E. WILSON 
BY HIS SON FRANK WILSON 
I have been asked to write a short biography of my father for the 
coming alumni number of the school quarterly, and I am especially 
happy to comply with the request. My father was born in 184'/ in Camp 
Run, a beautiful little valley in the wood-topped hills of western Penn-
sylvania, one of a numerous God-fearing Presbyterian family. His in-
terest, so thoroughly demonstrated in Ellensburg, in bringing products 
out of the ground, in straightforward, industrious, simple people, in 
sterling Christian virtues, oegan in that lovely rural setting, ftnd, I 
think, overshadowed all other later acquired interests in a life of 
sustained efforts to promote the welfare of those with whom he lived and 
worked. 
Ln. the manner typical of the post-Civil War period, he secured a few 
years of training in higher schools, heavily weighted with Greek and 
Latin, alternated with country-school teaching. Adventure took him 
during several years of further teaching and stuG!y to Lincoln, Nebraska 
-new and romantic far-western state in those days-to Scotland and 
other European countries, to West Virginia, and west again to Iowa, by 
which time he had also undertaken the adventure of matrimony. His 
bride had been won, perhaps, by the high idealism of the young teacher 
at Marshall College, Huntington, West Virginia, in whose classes she 
had sat. 
A promising opening in the Rhode Island State Normal School brought 
them to Providence in the middle eighties, and in 1892, with a family 
of four children, he became principal. The school was then a small one , 
occupying an old-fashioned, two-story, red-brick building on a hill just 
out of the business part of town. In 1897-98 a large, fine, new, building 
was built under his unremitting care, but before its occupancy by the 
school other plans took the family across the continent to Ellensburg·. 
I recall very definitely the eagerness with which my father entered 
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into this new field. I believe he was inspired with the prospects of par-
ticipating in the growth of the great new Commonwealth of the North-
west, and gave to his work the full measure of devotion. 
There is nothing important that any of his family or ass.)ciates can 
add to the common knowledge about him that all who knew him in 
Washington have. His life was always an open book - a life of gen-
uine interest in a high meaning of life and in the welfare of every 
person with whom he had to deal, rich or poor, old or young, white or 
of color, without preference or considerations of reward. 
A LETTER OF GREETING TO ALUMNI OF THE WASHINGTON 
STATE NORMAL SCHOOL, AT ELLENSBURG 
It was always a real pleasure to send you greetings, but now, looking 
across this changed country, bewildered as it seems to be by its perplex-
ing problems, it is not only refreshing but quite rejuvenating to recall 
the happy days and the challenging tasks that were ours for so many 
years on the Ellensburg Campus. In retrospect we see what we were 
then too busy to realize. Ellensburg for many years was in a sense a 
torch bearer in progressive education. 
If you wculd take the time to search through the records of the State 
Board of Education, of the State Board of Higher Curricula or of the 
Joint Board of Normal School Trustees and Presidents you would find 
ample evidence of a forward-looking policy over a period of many years. 
In the Jo;nt Board, Ellensburg Board members took the initiative dur-
ing the formative period of the Board's policies. 
I am pleased to find that you have a quarterly publication. There is 
much of interest and of value that should have been published while it 
was being done. Befcre my time, Creative Activities in the training 
· department occupied a conspicuous place and thereafter many of the 
most valuable features of the present much-heralded Progressive Educa-
tional program were regular procedure in that department. The off-
campus teaching experience, now a subject for research, was instituted 
and in effective operation by 1918. The present accepted program for 
In-Service Educat;·cn of Teachers was highly developed at Ellensburg 
as early as 1920 and immediately following this came the integrated de-
partmental organization for the Social Studies, the Sciences, Health 
EducaLon and the Arts. Such integration has as yet scarcely developed 
in this section of the country beyond being a felt need or a sincere hope 
for the not-too-distant future. Only the too great isolation from the 
large professional institutions, and the "social lag" resulting therefrom, 
prevented Ellensburg Normal School and its faculty from receiving the 
recognition to which they were entited. Be that as it may be, you, the 
Alumni, have caught the vision ahead of the others and you already 
have its reward in professional self-realization. 
May the good work continue and may the memory of happy associa-
tions live on! 
New York, N. Y. GEORGE H. BLACK. 
KAMOLA H ALL 
SOCIAL LIFE 0 1 
Dormitory Social Activities 
The social life of the school is centered around the three dormitories 
which in order of their constructicn are : K amala Han. Sue Lombard 
Hall, and Munson Hall. The~e always are the scenes of many gay, in-
formal par ties and of the more formal winter b:tlls and of many gra-
cious and beautiful teas. Among the outst :mding social events which 
h ave been staged here during the years are the Christmas Te:t, the 
Varsity Ball , the Colonial Ball, and the All-School Banquet. However, 
these elaborate affairs do not preclude the smaller and more frequ ent 
social gatherings. Sue Lombard is the scene of a Wednesday night special 
dinner and dance each week, and Mun,on Hall and Kamala Hall, as 
well as Sue Lombard, welcome the new studen ts each ye1r with danc-
ing parties. 
Each hall has a separate organization for the purpose of carrying 
on the student government and soc;a1 life of the particular residence. 
Men's Organizations 
In addition to the hall organizations, there are, for men, the Off-
Campus Men 's Club, the Crimson "W" Club and the Knights of the 
Claw. The two latter organizations strive to aid in the creation and 
maintenance of a high type of school spirit. 
Women's Organizations 
For women , there is an Off -Campus Club with club rooms located in 
th e Old Administration building, and in addition to the club and the 
hall organizations there is the one large general organization for all 
women of the campus known as the Women's League. This league was 
organized in the spring quarter of 1931, and is now completing its second 
year as a separate entity. It has been a source of great inspirat ion to 
the officers of the league, to the members of the league, and to the 
Dean of Women and Faculty Advisor. I-ts purpose is definitely stated 
in its constitution. "The object of this organization shall be : 1. To or-
SUE LOMRAR0 HALL MUNSON H A LL 
F THE SCHOOL 
ganize all girls on the campus in one group. 2. To provide means of 
expression of the opinions of girls on matters of general interest to 
th(!m. 3. To deve,op a spirit of loyalty a11d cooperation on the campus. 
4. To further the interests of all girls." Under sor.ial affairs, the 
league sponsors a reception at the beginning of the fall quarter for all 
faculty and students. At the end of the fall quarter it sponsors a Snow 
Ball, the first large formal of the year. Besides these major social 
events, it arranges for an informal mixer for all girls of the school once 
a month. The programs which the Women's League sponsors are de -
finitely in the realm of the arts, and are staged free of charge for the 
school and townspeople. These artistic progrr.ms are usually followed 
IJy an informal tea and reception for the visiting artist. Under scholar-
ship, the Women's League is very glad to have inaugurated two gifts 
of twenty-five dollars each for self-supporting girls, one iiving in the 
dormitories and one an off-campus girl. These scholarships are awfl.rd-
cd on the bas is -cf general leadership, a high average scholarship, and 
outstanding character and personality. 
Activities of Asrnciated Student Body 
The largest sphere of social activity is, of course, spons-: r ed by the 
Associated Student Body under the auspices of the social commissioner. 
This department of the Associated Student Body is responsible for the 
Wednesday night dances, the week-end Associated Student dances, the 
Associated Student card parties, Winter. Sports Picnic, and the final 
All-School Banquet at the close of the spring quarter. 
The social life of the school is felt by au to be one of the most im-
portant aspects of any college life because in this phase of our lives we 
make those adjustments and human contacts which are always so neces-
sary to us as members of social groups. It is our especial pride in the 
Washington State Normal School at Ellensburg that a social spirit do?s 
prevail and that our school gatherings are marked by so fine a quali ty 
of fr iendliness and comtesy. 
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FORMER FACULTY MEMBERS 
The following list of former faculty members and what they are at 
present doing will interest many and will indicate the fine quality of 
service rendered to the school at Ellensburg and since. Such a list is 
difficult to compile and is nece11sarily brief and very incomplete. 
0
Benjamin F. Barge, Principal, 1891 to 1894. Deceased. 
P . A. Getz, Principal, 1894 to 1898. Instructor during the summers 
of 1923 and 1924. Now instructor Roosevelt High School, Portland, 
Oregon. 
W. E. Wilson, President, 1898 to 1916. After retiring as President, he 
resided in Seattle, then later in California. He died in 1930 at the age 
of 83. 
George H. Black, President, 1916 to 1930. At present on the faculty of 
the New York University in New York City. He teaches classes 
in Educational Administration. 
Selden Smyser, Acting President, 1930-1931. Head of Social Science 
Department. 
Dr. Ella I. Harris, English Literature and Language, 1902 to 1916. After 
leaving Ellensburg she lived with her sister, Dr. Harris, who was Dean 
of Women at Elmira College, New York. She died in 1921. 
Dr. J. P. Munson, Head of the Department of Biology, 1898 to 1928. He 
died at his home in Ellensburg in February, 1928. 
J . H. Morgan, Vice-Principal and Mathematics, 1895 to 1916. At pre-
sent Mr. and Mrs. Morgan live at the ·calhoun Hotel in Seattle where 
they operate a news stand. 
Mary A. Grupe, Psychology and Personnell, 1897-1929. Miss Grupe died 
November, 1929. 
Jabez A. Mahan, M. D., Teacher of Science, 18G3 to 1897. At present 
a lecturer in medicine in Vienna, Austria. Also author of books on the 
Life and History of Vienna. 
Mrs. Ella G. Warner, Librarian, 1900 to 1913. At present operating a 
very distinctive and charming gift shop in the International House in 
New York City. 
Evelyn Thomas, Physical Training and Expressi-on , 1903 to 1909. On 
the staff of the Dramatic Art Department, University of California at 
Los Angeles. Miss Thomas . still produces Greek plays with the stu-
dents in her classes. 
Elsbeth -Sabelwitz Mahan, Head of Music Department, 1907 to 1911. 
Now a resident of Vienna, Austria. 
Edith Hope Ringer, Observation Teacher in the Training School, 1910 
to 1912. University of California at Los Angeles. Author of a series 
of elementary school readers. 
Helen Parkhurst, Observation Teacher, 1911 to 1912. Author of Dalton 
Plan. Director of Children's University School.New York City. 
Ruth C. Hoffman, Primary Supervisor, 1902 to 1916. One time Primary 
Supervisor, Honolulu, Hawaii. At present a resident there. 
Edward J. Klemme, Principal of Training School, 1910-1916. Lecturer 
and resident of Seattle, Washington. 
Florence Wilson, Assistant in English Department, 1913 to,1916. Tex-
tile Department, University of California at Los Angeles. 
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Rebecca Rankin, Librarian, 1914-1918. Head of New York Municipal 
Library, New York City. 
E. Earle Swinney, Head of Music Department, 1914 to 1915. Depart-
ment of Music, University of Wisconsin, Madison, Wisconsin. 
zmah Hedger, Secretary to the President, Hl14-1916. Mrs. E. Earle 
Swim1ey. 
Hermine Stellar, Instructor in Art, 1912 to 1914. Chicago Art Institute. 
Sophia A. Fowler, Observation Teacher Training School, 1916 to 1918. 
Later Extension Secretary and Registrar. At present Director of Teach-
er Training, Pacific Lutheran College, Tacoma, Washington. 
Millicent McNeil, English and History, 1917 to 1918. Head of English 
Department, State Teachers' College, Slippery Rock, Pennsylvania. 
Margaret Davidson, Assjstant in English, 1915 to 1926. Paris, France. 
Adeline B. Hunt, Head of Art Department, 1910 to 1920. District Art 
Supervisor, Abington, Pennsylvania. 
Floy A. Rossman, Head of Music Department, 1916 to 1925. Director of 
Music Nursery School, New York Gity. Author of Song Books for 
Children. 
Myrtle Sholty, Supervisor of Primary Grades, 1916 to 1921. Director 
of Training Schcol, State Teachers' College, Arcata, California. 
Dr. Ralph R. Swetman, Director of Training School and of Extension 
Service, 1918 to 1923. President State Teachers' College, Tempe, Arizona. 
Alice Wilmarth, Health and Physical Education Department, 1917 to 
1931. Health Education Department, State Teachers' College, J ersey 
City, New Jersey. 
T . W. Bibb, Head of Science Department and Dean of Men, 1920 to 
1925. President Albany College, Albany, Oregon. 
Angelina Smith, Coordinator in Teacher Training, 1920 to 1922. Dean 
of Women, Normal School, Dillon, Montana. 
B. A. Leonard, Chemistry and Dean of Men, 1921 to 1931. Supervising· 
Principal High School, Elmsford, New York. 
John S. Richards, Librarian, 1924 to 1926. Reference Librarian, Uni-
versity of California, Berkeley, California. 
Roy G. Fales, Head of Industrial Arts Department, 1925 to 1928. Su-
pervisor of Industrial Arts for New York State, New York City. 
William Harmon, Assistant in History, 1924 to 1926. Superintendent 
of Schools, Granger, Washington. 
Jessie Stauffer Harmon, Room Teacher, 1924 to 1928, Granger, Wash-
ington. 
Dawn Kennedy, Head of Fine Art Department, 1925 to 1931. Head ot' 
Fine Art Department, University of Wyoming, Laramie, Wy. 
Madeline Larson, Assistant in Health Education Department, 1927 to 
1929. Head of Health Education Department, LaGrande State Normal 
School , LaGrande, Oregon. 
Roy Sandberg, Coach, 1927 to 1930. Director of Athletics and Coach 
at College of Puget Sound, Tacoma, Washington. 
Mabel Alden, Assistant in Health Education, 1929 to 1931. Health 
Education, Girls' School, Tokyo, Japan. 
Howard Porter, Executive Secretary and Manager Associated Student 
Body, 1923 to 1931. Assistant in Education, Stanford University, Pv.lo 
Alto, California. 
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ALUMNAE AND ALUMNI 
This section contains two parts. In the first, are printed letters from 
two Alumni and some information concerning a few of the early gradu-
ates. The second part records the names and addresse, , of all Alumni 
now teaching in the State of Washington. It is hoped that this direc-
tory can be kept up to date, year by year. This will be possible if grad-
uates will take it upon themselves to report to the office when there is 
a change of p·osition and address. 
Part I - Early Graduates 
Dr. Loyal A. Shoudy, Bethlehem ,Ste2I Company, Bethlehem, Penn. 
Dr. Shoudy graduated from the two-year course in 1900. 
University of Washington, A. B., 1904. 
University of Washington Graduate work in 1905. 
University of Pennsylvania, M. D., 1909. 
German Hospital, Philadelphia, 1910 to 1914. 
Fellow American Public He:i.lth Association. 
Fellow American Association Industrial Surgeons. 
President of above association for two years. 
Fellow American College of Surgeons and a member of the committee 
on Traumatic Surgery. 
Consulting· Staff St. Luke's Hospital. 
Chief of Medical Service, Bethlehem Steel Corporation 1914. 
Dr. Shoudy has made many donations to the school; among them 
are the following with their location: 
Venus 'de Milo, in the President 's Office. 
Tranquility, a painting by F. L. Montague, in the Library. 
Apollo, in the Library. 
Winged Mercury and stand of bronze, in Library Reference Room. 
Bronze Lion, in Reference Room. 
Dr. Shoudy's letter is as follows: 
It is a real pleasure to recall the Normal School and my days sp(:)nt 
there. I have ever felt the influence of such teachers as Prer ident 
Wilson, Professors Morgan and Grupe. ·To me they have reminded out-
standing characters. 
They each stood for something and inspired one to do better work 
because they believed in one. One felt they understood. 
No other group has so great an opportunity to do good, to mold 
character, to guide the youth of our land , than the teachers in our 
schools. And this challenge, this responsibility, this opportunity-
that's the definite thing I carry with me from my association with these 
teachers of the Ellensburg Normal. Would that all teachers could inspire 
this great lesson. And this brief message I would like to convey to 
you of the School today, "Be ye teachers of men." 
Sincerely, 
LOYAL A. SHOUDY. 
Dr. Harry Ganders, Dean of the School of Education, Syracuse, 
New York. 
Graduated from the two-year course in 1917. 
University of Washington in 1917-1918, but enlisted when the war 
broke out. 
Traveled thirty-five thousand miles in the next two years in the 
service of the government. 
At the close of war service he again entered the University of 
Washington and received the A. B. degree in 1920 and his M. S. 
in 1922. 
First teaching was in Puyallup, Washington, then in the Ballard 
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High School in Seattle, then was Principal of the High School in 
Sumner. 
R.eceived his Ph. D. from Columbia University in 1924. 
Professor of Education, Colorado State Teachers College, Greeley, 
Colorado, from 1924 to 1926. 
Professor of Education, University of Cincinnati, Cincinnati, Ohio, 
from 1926 to 1929. 
Dean of Teachers College, Syracuse University, Syracuse, New York, 
1929. ' 
Dr. Ganders has permitted the use of what he is pleased to call 
"A Progressive Educator's Creed." 
A Progressive Educator's Creed 
By Harry S. Ganders 
I wish to appraise and understand all "new" educations. 
I am uninterested in meaningless labels but deeply concerned with 
terms and definitions which clarify and refine thought. I avoid "isms" 
and am able to suspend judgment but these do not deter justified ac-
tion. I never propose popular fads nor am I the first unthinkingly to 
accept the new; neither am I the last to utilize intelligence and energy 
in the cause of real educational advance. My intellectual power is not 
wasted upon transient enthusiasms. But legitimate interests, once 
aroused, never languish. A mouthpiece for propagandists never; but 
devotion to childhood always. 
Life itself is movement, but all social institutions tend to crystalize; 
hence the need for certain, recurrent change. Therefor, as a responsible 
officer in schools established for social service, and being loyal to the 
high ideals of our profession, I shall ever discharge my obligations to 
youth by effecting desirable modifications in class and school. 
Dr. Ganders is the author of two books: "School Records and Re-
ports," and "School Building Management." Numerous bulletins have 
been published and more than twenty articles have appeared in the best 
educational journals. He was a member of President Hoover's Commis-
sion on Child Health and Protection which wrote the "Children's 
Charter." He collaborated with Frazier and Rugg in the establishment 
and editing of "Teacher's Journal and Abstract." 
Frank Wilson was graduated in 1908. Received his degree from the 
University of Washington in 1912, taught three years in the Philippine 
Islands, then in the schools in the Panama Canal Zone. At present 
he is on the faculty of Hunters College, New York City. 
Maud Painter, Mrs. Gerrit d'e Blang, a member of the first class to 
be graduated is still a resident of Ellensburg. 
Sarah 0. Delaney, Mrs. George Jenkins, a member of the class of 
1893 still resides in Ellensburg. 
Eugenia Painter, Mrs. Henry Wager, a member of the class of 1893 
still resides in Ellensburg. 
Mamie Damman, 1894, Mrs. Fred Wolff, now in Englewood, New Jersey. 
Carrie E. Steward, 1896, Mrs. C. H. Hinman, North Yakima, Washing-
ton. 
Alberta McDonnell, 1899, Lincoln High School, Tacoma, Washington. 
Lillian Carothers, Mrs. E. J . Merryman, 1900, Principal Washington 
Grade Building, Ellensburg, Washington. 
Mrs. C. S. Baker, 1902, still resides in Ellensburg. 
Minerva Getz, Mrs. R. Lee Barnes, 1902, recently drowned in Californh. 
Florence Wilson, 1903, University of California at Los Angeles. 
Anna Quigley, 1905, Teacher. in Yakima, Washington. 
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Jeanette Twyman, 1905, Mathematics Ellensburg High School. 
May E. Hubbell, Mrs. Dr. A. Leroy Weaver, 1906, Ellensburg. 
Stanley Wilson, 1908, Gasulty Insurance, Los Angeles, California. 
Dr. Millicent McNeil, 1909, English Department, State Teachers Col-
lege, Slippery Rock, Pennsylvania. 
Alice Crimp, 1913, Long Beach, California. 
Edith Hope Ringer, 1913, University of California at Los Angeles. 
Dr. Louise Poull, 1916, Psychologist Randall's Island and instructor at 
Columbia University. 
Edyth Henry, 1!}12, Artist, Etchings, co-worker with Joe Knowles, Sea 
View, Oregon. 
Marguerite Snider, 1917, Interior Decorating Studio, New York City. 
Emanual Burns, 1925, now at the University of Munich, Germany. 
Donald Nylen, 1925, recently completed his work for his Master's De-
gree at the University of Washington and plans to travel and study 
abroad next year. He will go to Vienna to study with Dr. Buhler. 
Joseph Trainor, Elementary Diploma 1928, Special Diploma 1930, A. B. 
University of Oregon 1931, Head of Psychology Department Washington 
State Normal School, Ellensburg, 1931. 
Dr. Arthur Beardsley, 1911. In charge of Law Library, University of 
Washington. 
Frank Baker, 1914, Coach at Pasadena Junior College, 1717 Davis St., 
Altadena, California. 
Eleanor Hedrick Wells (Mrs. J. W.), 1923; 2230 Nebraska Ave., Kansas 
City, Kansas. Until this year taught at the State Normal School, Dillon. 
Montana. 
Part II - Grad'i1ates Now Teaching In Washington 
Every effort has been made to have this list complete, but in spite 
cf the care exercised in the compilation there are doubtlern rnme errors 
and omissions. It is hoped that errors and omissions will be reported 





Bowers, Edith ......... . 
Brain, I-Iazel A ..... . 





Mahar, ,Tulia ...... . Bartlett , Ore. 
BENTON COUNTY 
Beck, Lenora ·-----·------·-· ···· -- Hanford 
Bernhard, Luana ................ .. Prosser 
Buchanan, Ze111n1a ~----··-·· I(enne,viek 
Coll ey, ·virginia _____ __ ____ ___ __ R ichland 
Crabb, Elsie ...... ..... ....... ........ Prosser 
Damon, M rs. Debor:th ........ Prosser 
Damon, Frank A ....... .... .. .... Pmsser 
I-Tartn1an, Esther ............ l{enne,vick 
Hall, J. E. .. . ................. .... Prosser 
H a rn, Lillian ..................... Hanford 
Jensen, .Mary ... ................. Mottinger 
J{inkaicl, G l en na ...... ...... I(enne,vick 
Larson, Irene .................. Benton City 
Mnins, Lena .... .... . .... I{enne,vick 
Marsh, .Julia .............. "\,Vhite Bluffs 
M cLaughlin , Marna \Vhitcomb 
Mowery, Erma ..... ....... .. Richland 
Muncey , Berthea l ........ Rich land 
Nelson , Dorotlwa .... ...... Paterson 
N e!:-s, Evange lin e ...... ...... I<e nne,vick 
Nich olaus, UeLora ..... ..... Ri chland 
Pop<>, Elsie ... . ..... : .. Prosse r 
Pope, F1orence . 
Pattee, CeC'i l JVI. 
Hi t ehcy, H,ll'ry 
Ta ,·Jor, C]('hi 
\Vilson, Mary Neil 
Prosser 





Berry, 1-frs. Lorene 
Me nilt .... . . ......... 1Venatclwc 
B igelow, Laura Rowland .... Che lan 
Bitzan, C. T. 1Venatchee 
Cannon , Phy lli s . ......... ... ....... Chelan 
Capps, Juanita P eshastin 
C la.ypool, Oli\•e 1Ve natchee 
l ludC'k, Claud ine .. . 1Venatchee 
Dung-an, Chloe ...... ...... ... Cashmere 
Finley, Gla<lys Grinstead .... Dryd<'n 
Frase, Esther ... Peshastin 
Frisllie, Ch estf'r C. Dryden 
Harding-, Elizabeth ........ \Venatc hee 
Herold, Elizabeth ...... L eavenworth 
Hoff, E,·elyn . Chelan 
.Ton es , Nola .. · .... ..... ·· ······"· Cashmere 
Kintner, Elizabe th ...... .. 1Venatchee 
Knox, \Vanda ......... ............. M a laga. 
M cCle lland , Dorothy ............ Azwell 
McCl e lla nd, Ma r garet ... ....... C he lan 
Martin, Luell a .. . ..... . Peshastin 
Nelson, Doris . M a la g·n. 
Ne lson, Mrs. Lucille 
Grc<'nl0e ......... .. . South 1Venatcheo 
O leson, Ebba .. .. ............ Manson 
Scl1111idt. I-Je len ... \'Vcnatc hee 
Scott, Ella \ V. ...... C he lan 
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Van L e uvan, Alice .............. M a laga 
\ Vilson, L eona .. ....... ............. C h e lan 
"Witte, M al.lei .... .. ... ..... ...... Peshastin 
CLALLUM COUNTY 
Cameron, I•"'!~nv n ... ....... .. Port .Ange les 
C rowley, A. B . .... ....... Port Angeles 
Crowle y, \ Vilma .......... Port A n ge les 
Chaml.>er s, Mrn. Ga il 
l\!l ;tcKec hnie ..... . ... ........ . Dunge ness 
Fie lu, :Me lba ......... ....... Port Ang-·ek s 
.J ohnson , 1\-lrs. Hita 
.1 .. a 1nureaux ... ... ...... ........ Ca;Isbo_rg 
l{ ee ling, E ll swor th ........ ... .. .. s , ,q u1111 
J-=: irlJy, l\!Ia r y ... ............. ..... ..... .. Seq u i1n 
Krdrnw, ·\Vald emar .... C la llam Bay 
M e l<lrum, I sal.>elle ..... ............... ,Joyce 
O'Conn or, Frances .. .... .......... Beaver 
Olson , i"1rs . Ina Agne,v 
11-l e Nu tt ................... ..... Port Ang-e!0s 
T urn er, ~'1rs. Ress ie .. .... C la lla 1n Bay 
\Vh it eu k cr, Mrs. Soph ia 
Sehultz ... . ........ Qui ll a y ute 
CLARK COUNTY 
A nclC' rson , Th e lma ......... L a Cen t e r 
, \ ttwel l, Alice .......... ..... Camas 
llall('ock , Ire n e .. .... .. .... .. \Vashougal 
Hi11 g·lia1u, Caryl A . ... .... ...... ... Ca1nas 
Hloo 111 , V e 11na Vancou\"er 
i.ll'Ot lwt·s, Mrs. Marie 
St•lbie ·· ·-· ·-· ·· ······ ·······--··-·- Van couv0r 
C h"vro n, Mrs . Phoebe Yacolt 
Cop ley, Ne ll ie . Vancouver 
l•'airiJroth e r, Mrs. Sad i°e· .. Hidg-die«I 
11,1.rn er, .A rTiltla. _ C:unas 
·1 fatl• h, l~stiH"r ·van COU\"C'r 
I l t·nry, Lou ise -· ····· ·····- --·-· R id g·e fil·ltl 
.Jc• m tegaanl, Gudrun .. \Vashougal 
K iser, Edith . " ' ashougal 
].., pvi n , Gladys _ -- ·· Burto n 
L ie tz, l\Irs. J ennie .A .. .... VancouYe r 
Lt •ntz, \ ,Va nc ta ···---·--· ···-· Vancouve r 
L in db la d , K e lli e ...... Vancouver 
Li n cl enlH·"rg , J. nE-"z -··- ··-·· Ya.colt 
Lo('ke, l\lrs . Nell lv[. VaneouvPr 
l\T:<ttson, Lillian ...... Brus h Pra iri e 
Milton, Ernes t L . ... Vancouver 
Mi llon , J. \V. .. Vam:oun,r 
O'N0 ill , C leora VancouYcr 
P(,n (h•r, Mrs . Mabel 
f{Og"l'J'S ... 
Ro.~·e1·s, .fecisiP 
H.o!Janl s, Dor oth y 
S i111R, l~thei ·-··- ··-· 
81 11i tlt. Elza ..... 
8 to ut, V . Agn e::; ·--·········-
Tl10 111pson , Mrs. Ma lw l 
Tuttl e , Cec il .. ... ......... ..... . 
7., :llcr, D los:-;0111 ... . 
Vnneouver 





... Ca1 11as 
\ tan couver 
Van couver 
COLUMBIA COUNTY 
rn 11 nrlR, L ill ian ·-·· ·-······ · Dayton 
COWLITZ COUNTY 
1\n,l c n;on, B essey .. Longv i<'w 
Boyd, Carol yn ···-· LongY ie~v 
H111·n8, L oya l .. .... . Long;v ie>,v 
Cates , Huth ...... .... ... .......... \Voodln n cl 
Chalupa, Ed ith .................. Longv iew 
D<'lteg-io, Louise ....... ................. Kelso 
))eye , HazC'l ................................ K e lso 
E r ick~on, Saima. .......... .............. K e lso 
H ass, D . Betty ...... ........ R yde rwood 
M acDoncild, E lva ..... ....... Longview 
Md{innon, Mrs. Flore nce S . 
................ ............. ................. Oak Po in t 
Md,0nnan, Marg-a.re t .... ............ Kl' !so 
Na.u bcrt. Harold .. . ....... .. .. K 0lso 
Jlit•g-0. r, E tlH'l ········ -· -·· -- ··· -· ·· \Vood la nll 
R ov ig, Euith M . ............ Cas tle Ro el, 
S mith, Ve rn on A ....... Castle Rock 
S rnith , Lo is ·····················-···· Longvie,v 
Stewar t, Pearl .................. Lougvie w 
Stroud, Imma ..... ....................... K e lso 
Tatn1u.n, Floyd D . ............ Ostrande r 
\'Ve iln e r, Th t• ltn u. ······· -····-· l..iong-vi e,v 
.1Vyse , L uci lle ......... ....... Cas tl e Roek 
DOUGLAS COUNTY 
A llmendingc•r , Pauline .... .. P a lisa.cl e s 
Bray, .ivfrs. Audrey 
B ruw ulow . . ... vVe n atc h ce 
Elliott, Mrs . Mildred Love .. Farme r 
F;Lulkn'or, George P. ·-··--··-- L eah y 
Fox, Mary B. ................ ... Palisaues 
Hartzog, Bernice ··-· ·· ···· ·· B ridgeport 
H e dges, Ru th ...... .... ...... .............. Mo ld 
H e minger, C leo E . ........ \ Venatehee 
Hoff, L a ure tta C . ................ Farmer 
J ewett, M r s . Margare t 
Mille r ......... ......... ..... .......... ... Pat<'r os 
M al.>!Jo tt , M a r garet L ..... vVenateltee 
Maxwell, H<•le n .... ................ lJo ug-Ias 
S is h' r , Julia M ................... ...... .. Bairo 
Spiecker, Mrs. E oline 
Swtw t ·- ···· --····-----·-·-·--··-··· \ Vatervillc 
';'\'atkin s, ~'.lq..rion A . ·-- ·· ··-- ··- Oro n<lo 
You ng, Gla d ys E ................... Cou lee 
FERRY COUNTY 
de Jong, Mary .............. .... .......... Malo 
Ycntl' r, lVIae ..... ... l {cwa, 
FRANKLIN COUNTY 
n0 ute l, A lice ..... ................. Pasco 
llrn<li)l1r~·. Mrs. Nina 
l{ ie lt a r<l s ..... ... ................ .. l\Te ~,i. 
\\·ilson, A lice ............... Pasco 
GARFIELD COUNTY 
Brn.tch e r, Agnes .......... ...... .. Pom eroy 
,Jones , Milli cen t ·-·--··-·-·-·-·· Pon1eru,Y 
GRANT COUNTY 
Cah ill, Mrs . Ste lla A. 
C hapin ··---·-- ·---·-·····-· ··-···· ···· W a l1lt1k o 
C room, .Ha le .. ............... ... .......... Co r f u 
J-fol 11 1an 1 Florence ................. -.. Bcve1·Jy 
Hu ll , Edward ... : .................... Neppe ll 
K e rslake, Lillia-n .... .. ...... ........ Quiney 
Loe ffe llJe in, B!iz,.sbeth .......... Marlin 
]VfcCoy, · Eve lyn --······ ·· ············ Q 11in cy 
Mc:Manus, Lee R. .......... ........ Cou le e 
Hoth, E1nma ····~·····-· ·--· ·· -- -·-· ·-·· \Varden 
~choPssler , l\irs . Jenn ie 
St<tplin ..... .... ... .......... ........ W h e <' lcr 
\ .\ ·alke r , J ames D . ...... \ \T ils on C r eC'k 
\ ,\'e l.> c r, Hanrnsh A . ............ Quincy 
GRAYS HARBOR COUNT Y 
Barre tt, Nan .... ...... ...... ...... J--l oq uiam 
Bel'k , Stanley .. ........ .. ...... Aheru<>e n 
Best. Bern ice ...................... A bPnl <>c' n 
B inkle y, Verna .......... ....... \Vestport 
B rn.dshn.w, lVIaud ·······--· ·· Montc ~ano 
B row n , J oseph ..... ...... ............. M a lo n e 
Carrni<:11 ael, Fa.ye .... ......... ....... Satsop 
Conne ll , Dorothy ·-·- --·-- ·· ·····-·-·· J,~ ln1a ])onal<l, Doro t h y .. ...... ...... Aherclel'n 
F,oote , lUa l.iel ····-· ········· ·····-- I-Joqu iant 
Fowler, l v:111 ··················-·•-·· Aberdeen 
G ess <> ll, Vona. ............ ................ Porte r 
Ha.II, Li llia n ...... ...... ..... .. ..... Aber cle<' ll 
lfig·ley, Orio .... .................. Q uinault 
Hunt, Helen .... .. ....... .. ............ Satsop 
Hutc hins, R uth H . .... ........ .. ... Port e r 
Lonngren , Erjn.. ·-···-··-· ····-· A benleen 
l\foMurray, J ean ..... .... ....... J\benlec:i 
M eQueen, Ay l<>e n ......... . Al.>enle,,,; 
.M a1 ,es, " ' illi a n, _.. .. ..... Ahenlcc n 
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Meyer, Louise .................... Hoquiam 
Mills, Gilbert ...................... Aberdeen 
Monahan, Angela .......... North Cove 
Norder, Dorothy ...... ............ Aberdeen 
Olson, Edward .................. McCleary 
Paul, Norma ........................ Qulnault 
Pearson, Lillian .................. Oakville 
Peebles, Marjorie ............ .... Malone 
Poe, Gladys .......................... Aberdeen 
Quinn, Ethel ............................ Ocosta 
Reeve, Doris ........................ Hoquiam 
Riedl, Alma ...................... .. ........ Elma 
Robinson, J. W ................... Aberdeen 
Robinson, Margaret ........ Hoquiam 
Sandison, L aura ................ Hoquiam 
Scroup, Lester .................... C·akviile 
Smith, Cleo .............. ...... Humptulips 
Smith, L. G . ........................ Aberdeen 
Spoon, Helen .................... Aberdeen 
Su·anwold, Silvan ............ .. Hoquiam 
Thomas, Helen .............. Ocean City 
'l'oivanen, Wayne .............. Aberdeen 
Waddell, Howard ............ Aberdeen 
WhiIB)le, Ida .................. Montesano 
Whitehouse, Vera ............ Aberdeen 
Wilkie, Marguerite ...... Montesano 
Wiseman, Pauline .......... .. Grayland 
ISLAND COUNTY 
Engman, Marie ................ Stanwood 
Hageness, Bonnie 
Kline ....... ..................... Oak Harbor 
Hatfield, Mrs. Nell Rogers . .Langiey 
JEFFERSON COUNTY 
Anderson, Alice .............. Bogachiel 
Baker, Mrs. Mary S ......... Brinnon 
Barrett , Edna .......... Port Townsend 
Cooper, Mrs. Bonita 
Rice .......................... ........ Clearwater 
Dahlke, Myrtle ...... Port Townsend 
Hawley, Lowell S ..... Port Townsend 
J arvis, Annie .......... Port Townsend 
Judson, Esther Eleanor .......... Leland 
Kittredge, Mrs. M a ude 
Anderson ........ .................. Hoquiam 
Kuhnhausen, \V ................. Brinnon 
Lafferty, Loretta .... Port Townsend 
:Marshall, vVenonah ... Chimacum 
Pink, Hazel .......... : ... Port Townsend 
·watland, Adelaide .. Port Townsend 
KITSAP COUNTY 
Adley, Doris ... ....... ...... Port Orchard 
Brown, Mrs. Mildred ...... Bremerton 
Brunson, Gerald C ....... Bremerton 
Carlson, Virginia C. . ... Bremerton 
Foster, Mona M ......... Port Orchard 
Geer ,Be r yl .......... ................ Kingston 
Giovanini, Orlena .......... Bremerton 
Glascock, l•Jthel F . ........ Bremerton 
Hansen, Mrs. Laura 
Patterson ................ Port Orchard 
Hansen, Elsie R. .......... Bren1erton 
Hoffman, Kathryn B ..... Bremerton 
Johnson, Margare t Paul .. Winslow 
Koster, Helen .................... Kingston 
Lappenbusch, Lulu C ....... Bremerton 
Mackey, Harold C . .......... So. Colby 
Moore, Mrs. Anna 
Lappenbusch .......................... Olalla 
Van Hoene, Margaret ...... Tracyton 
W a lgren, Jess .................. Bremerton 
York, Linda .................... Bremerton 
KING COUNTY 
Allemand!, Lenor a .. Mountain View 
Argano, Lewis ........................ .. Renton 
Barq\list, Eva M . ..... ....... Oak Lake 
B~t'k, Agatha ............... ........... Seattle 
B e rto, V. J .... ... ........................ Renton 
Berto, Mrs. Hazel M .......... R enton 
Berto, Merlin .......................... Burton 
Boyes, William P. ...... Cumberland 
Brandt, Grace ........................ Auburn 
Brodie, Ellen .......... Black Diamond 
Brown, Ethel .......................... Auburn 
Bull, Laura .............................. Auburn 
Bull, Verna ............................ Auburn 
Bull, Leola ................ . ......... Auburn 
Carlson, Muriel.. .... Snoqualmie Falls 
Cavaletto, Dusalina ............ R e nton 
Curry, Myrtle C. Ellls .................. Kent 
Crozier, J. L ......................... Renton 
Denny, Bernice ...................... Auburn 
Dimmitt, Vannetta ...... Miller River 
Dunn, James E . ............ Bryn Mawr 
Eccles, Ardis .................. North Bend 
Eidal, 0. C. .......... Black Diamond 
Eidal, Elmer O. . ................. Auburn 
Eller, Arleta .................... Oak Lake 
Ellis, Hazel .................................. Kent 
Freeberg, Mable .................... Auburn 
French, Mildred ............ Enumclaw 
Gattavara, Genevieve ............ Kent 
ehrke, Margaret .......... Enumclaw 
Grotewahl, Helen .................. Auburn 
Halleson, Verna M ................... Kent 
Harris, Eva ...... Snoqualmie Falls 
Harris, June LaRose ...... R. 1, Kent 
Harnden, L awrence .............. Seattle 
Harvey, Helen ........... ............. Auburn 
Hatheway, Helen .. B lack Diamond 
Hicks, Es the r ........................ Bothell 
Holt, Flora M •...................... Auburn 
Horsley, Aileen .......................... Kent 
Hubbart, H a rriet E . . .......... . Seattle 
Jensen, Dagmar ............ Enumclaw 
Johnson, ~•ava ........................ Seattle 
Jose, Evelyn M ..................... Seattle 
Kasbaum, Mrs. Vera .......... Alg-ona 
Kennedy, Elmer H . ................ Orillia 
Kittleman, Harry F ............. Seattle 
Kiekenapp, Hortense ........ .... R enton 
Knoell, Fred C . ..................... . Bothell 
Leonard, Amy ................ Enumclaw 
Lumsden, Lorene .................. Renton 
Lindauer Florence ................ Seattle 
Lyon, Fieida .......................... Selleck 
McAvoy, Mercedes ...... Cumberland 
McDonald, Lucile F ....... Enumclaw 
Martin, Ethel .................... .... Issaquah 
Massey, Alice .............................. Kent 
Media, Nellie ..... ............... Enumclaw 
Moore, Gertrude .... ... ............... Seattle 
Moser, Florence ...................... Orillia 
N elson, F'lorence .................. Seattle 
Nichols, Catherine ........ ........ Seat tl e 
Nutta ll, Laura Mae .. .... ...... Auburn 
Osborn, Glenn .................... Bellevue 
Osborn, Queenie E ....... ...... ...... Kent 
Panzica, Clarence .......... ...... .. .. Seattle 
Penney, Esther .... .. ........ Des Moines 
Perry, Mrs. Dorothy .......... Auburn 
Poage Mrs. Floy Hoke ...... Burton 
Poage: W. C .......... ............... Kirkland 
Quimby, Christle H . ...... Enumclaw . 
Quocheck, Teresa .......... Enumclaw 
Rey, Gildo ............ Black D iamond 
Richards, Lucy ...................... Seattle 
Riley, Evelyn ............... : ........ Auburn 
Sam,ple, Sara ............................ Renton 
Schultz, Celia B. .................... Renton 
Scott, Hilda ............................ S eattle 
Seppi, Rudolph ...... .................. R e nton 
Smith, Helen .......................... Auburn 
Stewart, Miller B . . ......................... . 
.... .......................... Snoqualmie Falls 
Stra tton, R. V ....................... Algona 
Taylor, Florence .......... .. ...... ... . S eattle 
Taylor, Helen L ................... Seattle 
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'l'odd, Mollie ............................ Pacific 
V an Buskirk, Azalea .... Enumcla w 
Walker, Anne .......................... Auburn 
·ward, Bernice ............................ K ent 
Vi7a l ters, Selma .. ................ Enumclaw 
'Nebster, Warren vV •............ Hobart 
,Vegner, Margare t ................ Bothe ll 
Wheat, Elizabeth .................. Seattle 
_______.::='Wheele r, Marjorie M. ·····;;· Seattle 
Whitehouse, Belle .......... Enumclaw 
"Vi' hittaker, Mabel ............ Enumclaw 
Wilson, Cla ire ........................ Auburn 
vVise, Mrs. Edith .......... Snoqualmie 
, Vi ttenborn, Minnie ...... Sk ykomish 
SEATTLE PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
Acll,inson, Geraldine ...... John H ay 
Axtelle , Dorothy ............ .... ...... Bryant 
Beauch am p, Gr ace .............. Cent ral 
Berg, Gena .......................... Columbia 
Cook, Lauretta ...... ............ Columbia 
Cooper, Audrey ............ ............ Maple 
Coulte r, Dorothy B. ..................... .... . 
.... .................. Clevela nd Junior High 
Cowan , K athleen ...... Queen Anne 
Dahl, F lorence .... Bryant-McDonald 
Denni s, Lucy M ..... ...... Youngs town 
Donahue, Alice R . ........ T . 'l'. Minor 
Durrwachter, Irma ........................... . 
........ . ..... . · ..... Cleveland Junior High 
Finke, Mabel L . ..... ..... West Seattle 
F itzell, Molli e .... .............. Greenwood 
Follans bee, Elinor .......... lVIagnolia 
Gutherie, Alice B. .... ...... ...... B . F. Day 
Hels trom, Gladys .................... Adams 
Hicks, Bessie ............ John B. Alle n 
Hicks, Helen ...... .................. Cen tral 
Hodges, J o ...................... .......... ..... ...... . 
.... .. .. ............ Child Stud y L a boratory 
Knago, Katherine B. .... ...... .... ......... . 
.............................. North Queen Anne 
L ap penbuseh , Ma rie J . .. Garfie ld 
Moria rity, Hazel C. . ... Hawthorne 
Morton, Pauline ........ ............ Pacific 
Myers, Theodor e ...... James Monroe 
Nylen, Donald ...... ............. Broadway 
Parmet e r, Kenneth .. . .. .. ........ . 
...... .......... .......... A lexander Hamilton 
Petite, J. Edward ........ I. I. Stevens 
Pounds, Viola .... .. ............ ...... Seward 
Preble, B a r ba r a A . ..... ..... .. Fai rv ie w 
P rince, 1\1axine .. ............... ... Jnterbay 
Robards, Evelyn ...... ,Van-en Ave. 
Sexton, Maud ............ 'l'. T. Minor 
Seymour, Gle n L . ......... ......... Lincoln 
Sowinski, Lucia ...... E. C. Hugh es 
Thompson, Vi rginia ............. .. . Maple 
Tierney, , V. T ............. ...... .... ...... ..... . 
......... Adam s Adjus.tment 
Trolson, Ro y F . ...... J ames Madison 
Ve rone, J osephine M ........... Magn oli a 
Viken, Victoria ...... Bailey Gatzert 
\ Vilson , Nora M . . ........ ......... Adams 
Young, Edith F ....... ......... ..... Sewar d 
KITTITAS COUNTY 
A n derson , Mabel ...... ... .. . E ll ensburg 
Barnes, Mrs. Howard .... E ll ensburg 
Bergam ini, J ean .................. Rona ld 
B loomer, Lillian ............ Ellensburg 
Brain, Geraldine .................. Kittitas 
B rockhouse. Lilli a n .............. Roslyn 
Burk e, Nellie ............ .............. Kittitas 
Burn -s, Mrs. Nonna 
H elm ...... .......................... Ellensburg 
Bynun1, .A.ln1a .... l{itt itns 
Charlton , Frances ......... . E ll en sburg 
Colwell, Margare t ............ Cle El um 
Cowell , Clara .................... E lle nsburg 
D avis , Madeline .............. .... .. Ronn lcl 
D av is, Thomas J . .................. Easton 
Del Ducco, Hazel ..•............... Roslyn 
De\ Vees, Vera ............................ Thorp 
Dock a, Gudrun .............. Ellensburg 
Douglas, Valeria ............ Cle Elum 
Dow, Tom .. ...... ........................ Ronald 
Dyer , Dorothy .......................... Thorp 
Edwards, Ruth ................ Ellen sburg 
Elsea, Hazel ...................... Ellen sburg 
Emerson, H elen .............. Ellensburg 
Foster, Florence .............. Ellensburg 
Gallina tti, Esther .... ...... ........ Roslyn 
Geisendorfer, Mrs. Frances .. Roslyn 
Gr ant, M rs. Myrtle ........ Elle nsburg 
Green, Ray D. . ..................... Roslyn 
Haskins, Mrs. Gladys ...... Ellen sburg 
Hawthorne, Matt L . ............ Easton 
Huil.>regtse, Gladys ........ Ellen sburg 
Humphrey, Viola .. South Cle Elum 
Ire land, Myrtle ............ .......... Caslan <l 
J e nsen, R. C . ......................... . Kittitas 
J ohanson , T en nie ............ Ellensburg 
J ohnson, , 'Vanda ................... .. . Easton 
J ones, Freda .................. '.. Ellensburg 
J ones, Marjorie ........ South Cle Elum 
Jones, Mrs. Pearl ...... Ellensburg 
Karvonen, Elsie .... .............. .. ...... Thorp 
McEwen, Cora .......... ...... Ellensburg 
McKenzie, Mrs. Hazel .... E ll ensburg-
McLean , Marga ret .......... Ellensburg 
Man ne rs, Martha .......... E llensburg 
Mason , Berni ce .......... ... ... ........ T horp 
M e rryman, Mrs. Lillian .. Ellensburg 
Minkler, Laura Norene .... Ellensburg 
Mitch e ll, Helen ...................... Easton 
Mus, Theresa .............. ...... Cle E lum 
N elson, Thelma ...... ........ Ellensbur g 
Nelson, Paul .............. ...... Ellensburg· 
N ewman, Huth .......... ............ Thorp 
O'Neill, J ane .... ...... .......... Ellen sburg 
Ozret ich, Jerry ...... .................. Ron a ld 
Padav ich, J erry ............ Elle nsburg 
Palmer, Mrs. A lma ............ Ellensburg 
Pless, Beulah .......................... Easton 
Purnell, L anne·s ............ E ll en sbu rg 
Roberg, Mrs. Rose Clerf .. Ellensburg 
Sanders, Vi'inifred ................ Easton 
Shelton, Alice ........ Ellensburg 
Simpson, Mrs. Ber t ha .... E ll ensbur g-
S la ug hte r , Mrs. Hazel .... Ellen sburi; 
Strom, C. Vi'alter .... South Cle E lum 
Sullivan , Mildred .................... Rosl,' n 
Taylor, R uby ... ................. Ellensburg 
,.rw y1nan, Jeanette ........ .. . :E ll en sburg 
V en era, C hri stin e ............ .. Cle Elum 
Walgren . Violet .... ................ Rona l<l 
\~ra 1ms leY, Alice .................... Roslyn 
,veatherly, Ethel ............. ....... Rosl ,·n 
,vhitendale, Bessie .... .. E ll en sburg-
Za uher, Kate ...... .... ........ .......... Ronalrl 
KLICKITAT COUNTY 
Benner , Ruth R eef Bickleton 
Berg·la nd, Gertrude 
Garner ............. ... .............. ... Snowden 
Bratton, Elizabe th ...... Goldenda le 
Colen1an, Clara .............. ...... B ingen 
Crooks, Marjorie .......... Goldenda le 
Dayton, Mildr ed ............ Centerv ill e 
E rickso n, I-Iillner ....... \'Vahkiacus 
Glass, A lma Fowler ... ... Goldenda le 
Glover, Dayton .............. .. Glenwood 
H ,insen, Neola L y le ...... Glenwood 
Jones, Miriarn ........ ....... · Roosevel t 
K elleher , H e len .. .. .... , Vhite Salmom 
K ell ey, R ae Berger ............ Husum 
K e lley, Tim .................... .. ...... .... Husu.m 
Lane, Zola .Hylton .... ,'Vhite Salmr ,,1 
Larsen , Beatrice Thrasher ....... .. .. . 
.............. ................... ........... Goldendal e 
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Ledbetter, Ruth -·······- Goldendale 
Leland, Anne ·······-·····-······ Klickitat Long, Marie .................. Centerville 
Lowery, Estella ...... White Salmon 
McCoy, Wlllls .................. Goldendale 
Meredith, Jane ...................... Laurel 
Morehead, Sue Dymond .. Goldendale 
Murray, Flora Porter .. 'l'rout Lake 
Monroe, Mae .................. Goldendale 
Porter, Louise ................ Centerv!lle 
Shepard, Pearl ................ Goldendale 
Smith, Bernice Cornett ................. . 
...................................... White Salmon 
Spoon, Lillian .......... White Salmon 
Wade, Ida .................. Goodnoe H!lls 
Walker, Mildred .................... Bingen 
Walling, Harold ...... White Salmon 
Wilkins, Ruth Brown ...... Goldendale 
LEWIS COUNTY 
Aldrich, Marjorie .......... Silver Creek 
Allen, Fred R ................... N apavine 
Ayotte, Frances .................. Chehalis 
Bailor, W. l<~ .•...•.....•.....•..... Onalaska 
Beusch, Mae .................. Silver Creek 
Beusch, 0 . W. .................... Chehalis 
Butt s , Grace ...................... P ackwood 
Campbell, Dorothy .................. Adna 
Campbell, Helen ................ Chehalis 
Cannell, Mrs. Ruth Smith .. Centralia 
Cope, Dorothy .................... Chehalis 
Craft, Ollie .................................. Ajlune 
Crase, Mrs. Frances ...... Chehalis 
Damron, Wllliam .................. Salkum 
Deming, Florence .................... Vador 
Detering, Georgia .............. Chehalis 
Doersch, Luc ile ................ Centralia 
Dunn, Mildred .................... Centralia 
Fahnestock, Mrs. Louise 
Saliger ...................................... Alpha 
Garver, Inez .......................... Chehalis 
G lenn, G. V ....................... Mossyrock 
Gowan, Mrs. Anna Anderson .. Galvin 
Hanson, Helen ...................... Kosmos 
Herren, Thomas C •.......... Onalaska 
Ingalls, Hope ...................... Napavine 
Jacobson, C•lga .................. Onalaska 
,James, Mrs. Marian Howard ......... . 
.............................................. Rochester 
,Tongeward, Ethel ............ Chehalis 
Keto, Sadie .............................. Dryad 
King, Belle ............................ Mineral 
Kirk, Margaret ., ...................... Pe Ell 
Krebs, Mrs. Gladys 
Johnson .............................. Chehalis 
Kreutzer, Mary .................. C h ehalis 
LaBlanc, Haney ................ Chehalis 
Lind, Arthur ........ , ............. Centralia 
Lester, Bertha .................. Centralia 
Lester, Gertrude .................. Randle 
Lundquist, Ellen ...... ................ Pe Ell 
Martin, Opal .......................... Glenoma 
McConnaghy, Lila ................ Winlock 
Mills, Olive ............................ Salkum 
Morton, Winifred ............ Napavine 
Musgrove, Claude .................. Pe Ell 
Newman, Emma .................. Winlock 
O'Conn ell, Esther ................ Chehalis 
Pemrel, Mrs. Agnes 
Schuster .................................. Dryad 
Powell, Luta E ...................... ... Pe Ell 
Rankin, Hulda E. .......... Centra lia 
Robinson, Marguerite ...... Onalaska 
Saari, Impie ........................ Chehalis 
Saari, Inez .................................. Vader 
Saliger, Marie ...................... Chehalis 
Schenk, Florence ... ........... Ch e ha lis 
Schoolcraft, Verna .......... Centralia 
Schuster, Laura ...................... Alpha 
Scroup, Lucille .................. Chehalis 
Smith, Laura Magill .... Centralia 
Smith, Lois _____ Mosyrock 
Stewart, N e ll ...................... Centralia 
St, John, Wilbur ................ Chehalis 
Stroud, Hope ........................ Chehalis 
Tiffany, Elise ............................ Pe Ell 
'l'homas, Roy ............................ Adna 
Tucker, Rosetta .......... Silver Creek 
Warren, Lula .................... Centralia 
Weber, WIiliam .................... Chehalis 
Weed, Grace .............................. Adna 
Wilson, Vera ........................ Chehalis 
Wing, Ada ............................ Centralia 
Winsberg, Marie .................. Morton 
Yankowsky, Victoria ............ Pe Ell 
Young, Lorene ........................ Curtis 
LINCOLN COUNTY 
Coleman, Verna .................. Sprague 
Fear, Ethel .............................. Almira 
J a ntz, P. C ............................... Odessa 
MASON COUNTY 
Baker, Donald ........................ Shelton 
Cannon, Clifford .................... Shelton 
J ensen, Carl ............................ Shelton 
Johns tone, Ambrose L ..... Shelton 
Main, Jean ................................ Union 
Martin, J. Edwin .................. Shelton 
Mitchell, Mrs. Lilla 
Whitney ................................ Shelton 
Paulson, Ralph ...................... Shelton 
Poyns, Fred ................................ Elma 
Simpson, J . Oien .................. Shelton 
Stewart, Gladys .................. Shelton 
Swart, Donald ........................ Shelton 
OKANOGAN COUNTY 
Coulton, Mrs. Effie ...... ...... Oroville 
Fuhrman, Mrs. Edith ...... Riverside 
Fulton, Lucille M. .......... Winthrop 
Griffin, Mrs. Gertrude ...... Riverslde 
Haines, Mrs. Clare C. . ........... Leese 
Hancock, Mary .................... Chopaka 
Horner, C . R ......................... Methow 
Hughes, Lillian .................. OroYille 
Kirby, Grace Hancock .... .. Methow 
McCoy, Marie .......... ............ Brewster 
Mitchell, Margaret ........ ........ Twisp 
Short, Arthur ...... ................ Riverside 
Thurlow, Nedra ........................ Twisp 
·wheeler, Hubert R. .......... OroYille · 
"'oocls, Annie .......................... Monse 
PACIFIC COUNTY 
Adkins, Sadie Gibson ...... Tokelancl 
Danks, Aimee ........................ Naselle 
Berglund, Norma .............. Raymon(] 
Bower, Elizabeth ...... ...... Raymon<l 
Brannick, Anna .................. Raymond 
Cook, Hetty .... ........................ Menlo 
Crawford, Helen ...................... Menlo 
Davis, Gertrude M ........... Brooklyn 
Gard, Edna ........................ Raymond 
Gibson, Frances ............ .......... Menlo 
Hazen, Irma ... ..................... Raymon d 
Hedrick, Louise ...................... Menlo 
Rotes, Anna .......... ............ ...... Lebam 
Johnson, Ida J ....................... .. Ilwa~o 
Johnson, Gina J ................. Raymond 
Kinn aman, Dorothy .......... Brooklyn 
Martoia, Florence ...... ...... Raymond 
McDonald, Cecilla .......... ...... Ilwaco 
Parsell, Laura .......................... Menlo 
Robinson, S tella ................ Raymond 
Round, Mary ...................... B rooklyn 
Simpson, Elizabeth .......... Raymond 
Stirling, Mae ............................ Lebam 
vVa lker, Marie .................... Raymon<l 
Wiltala, Sophye ...... ...... De<>;p River 
Williams, L. R. .................. Chinool, 
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PEND OREILLE COUNTY 
Crosetto, F r ed D •............ N ewport 
Jackey, Daniel .................. Newport 
Lewis, Mary ........... ..... ..... ....... ...... Usk 
Stabence, Thelma .............. Newport 
PIERCE COUNTY 
A lbe1·t, Marguerite ..... . Kell y L3:ke 
A llasi na, Tony ........................ Fairfax 
An,an to, Pete ................. : .... "\'\' lllceson 
Baisinger, H . M. . ..................... Elbe 
Baisinger, B lanche .................. E lbe 
Ball , Flor ence M . ................ McMillln 
Barber, Dorotby .................. Wilkeson 
Barclay, Ruth .................. \Voodrow 
Bigley, .John .............. ........ Kapowsin 
Bodrero, Kat herine .......... Wilkeson 
Bruzas, Vincent ................ Buckley 
Bunn, Jmizabeth .................. Puya llup 
Cannon, M ildred Dungan ............... . 
............................. ....... Mountain View 
Cannon, Newton ................ Puya llup 
Carman, Mildred ................ Sumner 
Cartledge , Claire ................ Puyallup 
Catron, Mar ian F . ............ Puyall up 
Channing, H. M ............. Spanaway 
Christianson, Anona .......... Su 1nner 
Conner, Jack ................ Carbonado 
Cowan , James ............ .......... Puyall up 
Cox, Ber nice ...... .... .......... S t e ilacoom 
Cr imp, Frederick C ..... Sout h Prair ie 
Crippin, \V. C .... ... ............ McKenn a 
Dennis, Elizabeth .... ...... Spana.way 
D immick, Hall!e .............. Steilacoom 
Du ngan, Lela ............ ........ Kapowsin 
Dungan, Walter .... ........... . Kapowsin 
Faulkner, Lucille .. ........ Carbonado 
Funk!P.y, Virginia ......... ...... . M idla n d 
GioliLte, Mary ........................ Fairfax 
Graha111, Fern .................. .. l'uyallup 
Hays , I·Ielen H ...... .... .... ....... Sumner 
Hedl und, Ruth Smith ...... Tacoma 
H el!ne1·, Mon a .................. Ea tonvill e 
Hunt, Myrtle .......... Crescent Valley 
Jackson , He len Walton ... . Puyall up 
Jonason, Elin M ........... "\1/ooclland 
Kennedy, Harold .......... .... Kapowsin 
K J!dall , 'l'. R . ....... ........... ... . Puyallup 
Koste r, Ade le ... ............. ...... Laeam as 
Krutz, F lorence ...... ............ Du Pont 
L esher , Olga .............................. .... Fife 
Linllenherg, Ella .......... ...... Pu~•allup 
M cClung, Sherman F ............... A lde r 
M c Fadden , Kath leen .... Spnnawa~· 
McKenn ey, Blea.n or ............ Du Pont 
Marlence, M. C-pal ... .. ... .. Puyallup 
Moe, Dorothy ....... . ... Orting 
llforton, Lillinn .................. Puyallup 
N e lson, F.dn a ...... North Puya ll up 
Nichols, Mrs . Ann ............... Milton 
N ixon , Lyman B . .................. T~~O':? 
Olson, V1rgm1a ........................ l h r1 t 
O 'Neill, Laura ............ Port Orchard 
llafn, Marie .......... .............. Puyallup 
llandall , Arne .................... Eatonville 
R idout, Laur e tta .............. .... Buckley 
Hndosovich, Mary .... .......... Alderton 
How land, Katheri ne .. ........ .. Ruston 
Salmonson , Daisy .... ... ..... Spanaway 
Sandherg, Esther M ........... Sumner 
Sanger, Margaret .......... ...... Tacoma 
Sch oolcraft, Vera .............. .... Sumn er 
Slvo, Dorothy .......... Sou t h Prairie 
Smith, Arthur ...................... Sumner 
Storey, Beatrice M ....... ...... Lincoln 
- 'l' isch, Mrs. Elizabeth ........ Sumne r 
Wiley, Hobert ,;v. . ............. Sumn e r 
\Vi ll iams, Dorothy ........ .. Dieringer 
,¥ohlmacher, Mae E . .......... .... .. A lder 
V e n celik, Rose M . ......... ... .. Puyallup 
Yol'k, Ann ............ ........ ...... E a tonY ill e 
TACOMA PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
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.~.~'. .. ~=~~~~'..~k·s:···y;.kima··Ave. 
B erg, Ida T ....................... 616 N. State 
Berry, Ramona ........ '. ..... 3210 N. 30th 
B~~~.111.~11: ... ~~'.~10?· s:···Taco"ina··A,•e. 
Brantner, Gladys A ......... 914 S. 6th 
Cl'..~'11.~~'.:8. '. . ~ .... ~~il ·s:··yaici·ma··A,~e. 
Collier, Emma ...... 5831 S. Lawrence 
Drumm, Helen A . ............................. . 
.. .. .... .... .... ........ 813'/2 S . Yakima Ave. 
Duffy, E lizabeth ........................... ...... . 
.................... Brown 's Point, Tacoma 
Chapman, Z ina .... Buckingham Apts. 
Gore, Myrtle ........................ 5403 So. 1 
Hansen, Stella ........ 615 Grant Ave. 
Hinckley Loretta ............................. . 
........... ... ' ......... 2408 N . Wash ington 
Hot sk o, Marie E .•......... .... 1310 S .• T 
Johnson, Mrs. H elen McFarlan d, 
........ ............................ 31il7 No. 7th 
Light, Naomi .................. 1014 N . 8th 
Meisner, H ilda A ... 503 Wallcer Apts. 
Morgan, Harold P ... Ro ute 5, Box 582 
Morris, Helen B. ...... 1402 N. 5th St. 
MacLennan, Myrtle Calkins ...... ..... . 
............ ... ..... .... .... ........ 815 N. W. J St. 
Mi nk ler, Mrs. Laura Noren e ........... . 
.......................... ...... Tenn ington Apts. 
Nelson, Frances G ..... ....... . Tacoma 
Newcomer, Dorothy M . .. 416 So. M 
Potts, M r s. Bern ice ...... Sands Hote l 
P r ice, Pearl .................. Sands Hote l 
Stewart, Kath erine .Jean ............... . 
......... ....... .......... ...... .... .. 1319 Gth Ave. 
va.11. ~~~~.~'. .. ~r~of tr. ·Yai"i"iiia··Avr. 
" 'rigglesworth, Lovell a .... .. .......... . . 
.... ............... .. .. .... ... .. Eclgecl i ffe Apt~. 7 
SAN JUAN COUNTY 
, ve::i.r, Huth Helen Cable ........ ...... ... . 
................................ , ... Friday Ha!'bor 
SKAGIT COUNTY 
Bn ldwin, Sara ..... ............. La Conner 
Boul ton, Howar d F . ...... A n acortes 
BryRon, Roy R ....... Sedro-"\Voolley 
Channer, Edna .............. _Clea.r_ Lnke 
Con1n1eree, Juan ita ...... Darrington 
Forenuin , Lenora .... J\,1ount \ ~er111..1n 
K erslake, Margaret .... Burh ngton 
Laurence, Helen .... Mount Ver non 
Ledercle, Louise .... Sedro-,vooll e y 
McKn y, Neil .......... Mount Vernon 
McMackin , Harold .. .. ........ Concr<'te 
Ver non, Mary E ....... Scclro-vVooJl c,y 
Yankowsky, Hildegarde ·· ··· ····.········· 
...................................... Sedro- \Voolle)' 
SKAMANIA COUNTY 
Blomquist, Amanda ........... . Carson 
Jlrorn l<'Y, Zuleika .......... \Vashouga l 
Byers, Mrs. Lena ............ Cape Ho1:n 
C'on rac.1 Gr ace .............. .... Skaman 1a 
Fi nley,' JI.fable ......... ............ ... Willard 
Gre n ia, Mrs. L u ra A . ............ Cooks 
Loclchart, Ruth ...... ................ Cooks 
Sheets, Nellie ................ Crupe Horn 
'l'arlteton, Minervia .... Home Vnlley 
'J.'ol, Mrs. LaRen a Car pente r .... .. ..... . 
.......... .............. .... ............ ...... Steve n son 
SNOHOMISH COUNTY 
Beall, R. F ......... .. .. .................. Mon roe 
Brog·unier, E lsa ... ............. .. ~Ionroe 
C heyne, A li ce ............ Granite Fn ll s 
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Clarie, Harold ............ L ak e Steven s Phenicie, Ber nice .................... Tenino 
Donovan, Mary ...................... Monroe Patterson, Dorothy .......... Tumwater 
Edwards, I na ........................ Maltby Quinlan, Kat herine ........ Tumwater 
Ellis, Mattie .................... Snohomish Radmalcer, Nettie ........... . Tumwater 
Enly, Imogene· .................... Mukilteo 
Helberg, Marie M ......... Darrington 
Ramsey, Alice .......................... Tenino 
Ramsey, Anabel .................. •.renino 
King, George ............ East Stanwood 
McDonald , Aileen A . ........ Monroe 
McDonald, Mrs. Emily 
Smit h .......................... Granite Falls 
Mathany, Alice M . .......... Arlington 
Meldrum, ]Hrs. Emma 
Rothrock, Faye .......................... Lacey 
Setula, Mrs. Lillie Car-
rithers ............ ............ Independence 
Thomas, Margaret ................ Bucoda 
Watkins, C. C ................. Llt tleroclc 
Chrest enson ...................... Edmonds 
Miller, A lyene ...................... Everet t 
Mumford, E lla, ............ Warm Beach 
Muller, Hazel ........................ Monroe 
Palmer, Marjorie B . .............. Index 
Reef, Judit h ................ Lake Stevens 
Williams, Mildred .. East Stanwood 
OLYMPIA PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
Barton , Emily .......... 315 E. 9th S t . 
Frazier, Edna ...... 1114 Franklin St. 
Galkowski, George .. 1240 E. 8th St. 
Gifford, Ethelene ...... 406 E. 21st St. 
Gunderson , Edi t h .......... Knox Hotel 
Hays, Sarah .... 600 West Bay Drive 
EVERETT PUBLI C SCHOOLS 
Baker, Lessie ........................ 1509 32n d 
Betz, Clara ........................ 3606 Colby 
Bowen, De VVitt ...... 2427 Broadway 
Bowman, Edna .......... 1317 Wetmore 
Busle r, Edna .. .................. 1026 Hoyt 
Calhoun, Ethel .......... 3504 Norton 
Churches, Ada ........ .. 3313 Wetmore 
Fincke, Mabel .................... Mayfair 
Garrett, Melba .... Route 3, Box 916 
Jackson, Gertrude ...... 3602 Oakes 
James, Irene ...... 914 F ranklin St, 
James, Louise ...... 914 Franklin St. 
Johnson, Anne Irene ..................... . 
...... ................................ Bigelow Apts. 
Jolmson, Fannie ...... 520-16th Ave. 
J ohnson, Olive .......... Bigelow Apts. 
Madsen, Agnes ........ Bigelow Apts. 
Meredith, Velma .. 914 Franlclln St. 
Potts, Harold ........ 418 Rogers St. 
Ramaker, June .......... 116 Adams St. 
Spalding, Eileen .... Maguire Apts. 
Johnson, Fannie .......... Win dsor, 29 
McQueen, Grayce ............ Windsor 
Robinson, Beatrice .......... 1713 Colby 
WAHKIAKUM COUNTY 
Hill, Margaret Hagen ...... Rosburg 
McDonnell, T. L ............. Cathlamet 
SPOKANE COUNTY Sullivan, Dor othy ............ Cathlamet 
Allison, Edit h, ........ Route 1, P laza 
Chaudoin, Catherine .. Medical Lake 
Frichette, T. H . ......... Medical L a ke 
Hale, Grace L. .................. Spokane 
Neuert, Ada .......................... Spokane 
WA L LA WALLA COUNTY 
Bratcher, Estey ............ ,valla Walla 
Brown, F lora .................................... . 
...... 624 Lincoln St. , vValla ·walla 
Chapman, Mrs. Esther ................ . . 
STEVENS COUNTY 
A lla.sina, Fred ...................... Clayton 
Cordine r , M r s. P. T ......... Deer Park 
Johnson, Harriet ................ Hunter s 
Summers, Mabel .................. Colville 
Wildey, Walter .................. Colville 
College Place, R. 2., Walla Walla 
Eckfie ld, Mrs. Pearl .... ................... . 
........... ....... 615 S. 3rd, Wall a Walla 
Eidson, Bertha .......... Walla Walla 
Enge lhardt, Martha .... .. .......... Dixie 
Estes, Mrs. Lena ........ Prescot, R. 1 
Harman, Gladys ................ .. ............... . 
THURSTON COUNTY 
Anderson, E llen .......... Independence 
Angele!, F lorence .................... Tenino 
Angst, Alice ...... ............ .......... Bucoda 
Bauerle, Rosine ........................ Ran ier 
Benett, Helen ...... Route 3, Olympia 
Betchart, Gladys ................ ........ Yelm 
.... 129 Vi'. Chestnut , V\Talla Walla 
May, Erma E. .... R. 2, Walla Walla 
Mills, Emile ..... ................. Walla Walla 
Nelson, Lili ian A ... Freewater, Ore. 
Reynolds, Margaret ......... .. ...... ........ . 
............ ........ ........ R. 3, Walla vValla 
Rogers, Arthur .............. Touchet, R. 2 
Rolsheim, Rachel M ... .. vValla \Valla 
Bonney, E lizabeth .................... Ye lm 
Carlson , Margaret .............. ...... Yelm 
Stull, Mrs. Eva .................. Touche t 
Swanstrum, Thora ...... .. .... ............... . 
Crewdson, Frank ........ .......... Tenino ..... ....... 303 E. Birch, Walla ·walla 
Edwards, Shirley ...................... Yelm 
Frazier, Mar jorie .......... ........ Tenino 
Furn ess, Esther .......... ............ Tenin o 
Wargo, Anna Mae ............ Prescott 
Wilson, \V. F ....... R 1, Walla vValla 
Granacki, Victoria ........................... . WHATCOM COUNTY 
...................... Star Route , Olympia 
Heintzelman, Oliver ................ Gate 
Johnson, Edna Jl,I...Route 5, Olympia Q~.i~.
1
~~: ... ~~.'~:~ .. I_I·B·,;-jii"iiii,ai,,;··:ii·.· 1 
Kalla, Thelma ........................ Ranier 
Keithhahn, Alice .................... Tenino WHITMAN COUNTY 
Ketcham, Mrs. Freda ..................... . Cowan, Beth ... ................... La Crosse 
............................ Camp 4, Bordeaux 
Lang, Donald ............................ Gate 
Lewis, Mattie .... Rout e 1, Olympia 
McArthur, Ted .................. Rochester 
McGuire; W. E ................... Tumwater 
Mekkes, Wytska .. Route 1, Olympia 
Nicholson, William .................. Tono 
O'Connor, Dorothy ........ Roches ter 
Olson, Harry ...... Route 3, C•Iympia 
O'Neill, Kat h leen ............ Rochester 
Henry, Harold V. . ............... Winona 
Johnson, Bessie B . ...... ........ Elberton 
Johnson, M ildred .. ............ Endicott 
Kennedy, Clarit a .................. Palouse 
Kohle r, El izabeth .............. St. John 
Martin, Mary E . .................. Tekoa 
McClaslcey, Mrs. Jane .. Farmington 
Perry, Margaret ... ............. Pullman 
Tut tle, Mrs. ]!; Il a Krous .... Pullman 
vV estcott, Arline .... ...... Farmington 
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YAKIMA COUNTY 
Alexander, Mrs. Frances 
Pan;ons ...................... ................ S elah 
Allen, A. W .......................... .......... . 
.. ........ ........... Yakima, ,viley Station 
Amend, John ............................. . Zillah 
Anderson, Anna ., ............. ..... Naches 
Anderson, C. Ingvald .... White Swan 
Anderson, Irma .................... Yakima 
Anderson, Mrs. Mary 
Greenup ...................... White Swan 
Anderson, Mrs. Ruth Crabb .. Ynkirna 
Ander son, Sylvia .............. Sunnyside 
Archer, Lorrine ............ .......... Naches 
Archer, Vera ...... ...................... Naches 
Babin, Beatrice .............. · 'l'oppenish 
Baker, A . A . ..... , ............ Grandvie w 
Barnes, Rita ............................ Naches 
Belair, Mrs. F rances 
Nieme la . ................................. Buena 
R enson, Grace ...................... Yaki1na 
Bernath , Laura .................. Outloolc 
Bice , Ruth .............................. Yakima 
Bigford, Grace E. ................ Yakima 
Biles, Mrs. Mildred .... Yakima, R. 9 
Bloch, Alma ......... ...... ............. Yakima 
B lood, Rena L ...................... . Yakima 
lloirsselle, Eunice .... .............. Parker 
Bolyard, Helen ......... ............. Yakima 
Bonney, Arthur ...... Toppenish, R. 1 
Bonney, Mrs. Nf'llie ....................... . 
............... 'l'Qppenish , R. 1 
Bowman, Harriet .................. Tie ton 
Bowma n, Helen M ............... Yakima 
Bridenstine, Norma ............ , vapato 
Carpenter, Marguerite ......... . Yakima 
Carson , M a ry E . .................... Mabton 
Carson, Rilla ...................... Sunnyside 
Cart y, Margaret ................ Sunnyside 
C hamberlain, Bernice ................. .... . 
.................................. Grandview, R. 1 
Ch amberlai n, Iva ......... Sunnyside 
Chamb erlin, L. B: ........ Yakima, R. 6 
Chartrand, Mrs;. Beryl.. ........... Selah 
Chrestenson, Olive .......... Grandview 
Cla rk, Georgia ........................ Yakima 
Clark, Neva ..... ........... Yakima, R. 4 
C lark, ,V"ava ................ Yakima, R. 4 
Clemmer, Ruth ...................... Yakima 
Cochran, Bessie .................. Sunnyside 
Co ll>Y, Lee .......................... .. .... Harrnh 
Colby, Mrs. Mary ...... ........ .. Harrah 
Comer, M1·s. Verna Carey .. Cowich e 
Confer, HazC'l 13. ..... ........... Yakima 
Cook, · Mrs. Alma .................. Yakima 
Cook , N e tta ........................ Yakima 
Cooper, Omer ........................ W'apato 
Cornwell. Vera ...... Yakima 
C I'agg, lVlrs. J~tta. Tregloan Yakin1a 
Crawford, Charlotte . Tieton 
Crook, Clifton A ....... ·white Swan 
Dillon, Mrs . J esse ...... Yakima 
Dimm ick , \Vilma ....... Yakima 
Dion, Josephine .................. · Harrah 
Divers, Marcella ....... Wapato 
Duffi eld, Dora E. .. Yakima 
Dun n , Olivia .................. Toppenish 
Dunnington, Aubr ey ..... ..... Toppenish 
Eastman, Margare t . Granger 
Eastman, Verna .......... Yakima, R. 4 
Edwards, Mrs. Velma .......... Yakima 
Emerson, Dora V . . ....... Toppenish 
Erickson, Viola ............ Toppenis h 
Ernsdorff, Dorothy .............. Y akima 
Ethier, Irene ...... Toppenish, R. 1 
Fairweather, Eva ................ Yakima 
F e ltar, J. A . .. ................. , .... Yakima 
Fisher, Lois ............................ Mahton 
Fox. Mary E .......................... . Mahton 
Frazier, James B. ...... .... Un ion Gap 
Geertz, Mrs. Trenna A ....... Mabton 
Geffe, Edward ...................... Wapato 
Gibson, Roberta .................. Wapato 
Gilman, Catherine ...... Wapato , R. 1 
Grady, Viola ...... .... ._ ................ Naches 
Grant, Orpha ...... Toppenish, R. 1 
Hagberg, Mrs. Vesta 
Anderson ......................... : .... Yakima 
Hall, E llery K. .. ...................... Zillah 
Hall, George ...................... Sunnyside 
Hall, •Laura .......................... .... N aches 
Halstead, Ruth Jean .......... Yakima 
Harders, Ruth ........................ Yakima 
Harmon, Mrs. Jessie S ....... Granger 
Harmon, \Villiam J . .......... Granger 
Hart1nan, C. E . .................. .... Parker 
Hartman, Mrs. Myrtle .......... Parker 
Hartwell, Althea ........ Yakima, R. 1 
Harvey, Mrs. Frances ....... -.... Zilla h 
Hoffman , Sue M . ................ Outlook 
Holl oman, Elna A ................. Buena 
Holt, J essie ............................ Yakima 
Holt, Mrs. C. Olive ............ Yakima 
Horschel, Helen .......... White Swan 
Horschel, Ruth ........................ Zillah 
Howe, Ermol ........... ....... Sunnyside 
Il es, Joe .......... ......... ................. Parker 
.Johnson, Cleta .................. Sunnyside 
Johnston, Mrs. Jose.phine M ... Zillah 
Johnson, Margaret 8 ... ,Vhite Swan 
,Johnson, Mrs. Ora ............ Yakima 
Johnson, Vivian ...... .... ........ Yakinut 
Kilian, ,-valter E . ............................ .. 
.... .............. Yakima, Wiley Station 
LaBay, Hazel ................ ·white Swan 
LaFontaine, Manda .... ...... Yakima 
Lamp, F lorence ....... : ...... Sunnyside 
Lathrop, Mrs. L yd ia .. ........ Yakima 
Layman, John H . .................. Yakima 
Leonardo, I s abel ................ Grange r 
Leslie, Mrs. Grace Camp-
bell ........................................ Yakima 
Little, Lillie B . .................. - Wapato 
Lockivood; June ...................... Tieton 
Lord, Hazel ...................... Toppenish 
Lowe, Florence ................ Sunnyside 
Lowe, Ora M . ................ Toppenish 
Lynch, Kathryn .............. Sunnystde 
Macdonald, Barbara .......... Yakima 
McCormick, Lucy .... Toppenish, R. 1 
M cKenzie , Don ................ ...... Tieton 
M c Laughli n, Lena ............ Sunnyside 
Mc Pherson, Anna ............ ...... Yo.l-t:in1:i 
Malcolm, Leatha ...... ,vapato, R. 1 
Malon ey, Mary ........ .... .. ...... \Va_pato 
Made, Bella B .................. ..... Yakima 
Means, Isabella .................... Yakima 
Meek, Dora ............................ Yakimn. 
M errin , Elizabeth B .... ........... Yaklma 
M errit,t Mrs. Opal 
Hall .......................... Yakima, n. 4 
Mille r, Joe E . .............. vVhite Swan 
Minnick, Ruby .................. Stinnyside 
Minton, Hazel ............... ..... .. Cowiche 
Minton, Irma .... ...... .. ............ Outlook 
Moody, Mrs. Lois vVhite ... . Cowich e 
Morgan, Hazel ........ .............. Harrah 
Morgan , ,varren .......... .. .... :. Tieton 
Moss , l\frs. Mollie B ..... Yakima, H. 7 
Murphy, Ted J ......... .... Yakima, R. 2 
Myers, .Joe T. .. ................ .... Wapato 
N e lson , Ivan ..... ..................... Wapato 
Norton, Frances ...... .... Yakima, R. 3 
Overstreet, Ira ............................ Selah 
Piland, Eulilla ............ .. Wapato, R. 1 
Pointer, Mrs. Mabel B .......... . Yakima 
Pontlnen, Vieno ................ Moxee City 
Post, Mabel H ................. Sunnyside 
Power, Ada ............................ Yakim<t 
Quig•Iey, Anna M . ..... ........... Yn.kilnh> 
Rathbun, Lyla .............................. Sclnh 
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R ead, Chester .................. Sunnyside 
Richmond, Mrs. Grace 
Wilson .............................. Toppenish 
Roberts, Helen ................ Grandview 
Roberts, Zell a ...................... Yakima 
Robinson, Mrs. Florence C ... Yakima 
Roundtree, Fred G ................. Satus 
Rundstrum, Edith ................ Yakima 
Sc hader, Mrs. Olive ...... Sunnyside 
Schmidt, Elsie ...................... "\V-apato 
Schuller, Angela ................................. . 
..... ..... .......... ...... Harrah, Star Route 
Schwartz, Mrs. J ess ie .. Yakima, R. 4 
S chlien, Florence ........... ..... Mabton 
Scott, Faye .......................... ........ Sela h 
Scutt, Fra nk C . ............ White Swan 
Se hmel, T ed ...... ...................... Yakima 
Shawver ,Thelma .................... Tieton 
Shockley, Ada .................. Sunyside 
Shumaker, Leota .......... Toppenish 
~\ckeng-a, llfr~. F. N ........... .. Yakima 
• 1msen, Lomse .................. Yakima 
Sincla ir, Mrs. H elen .............. Naches 
Sjoblom, Karin ............................ ..... . 
..... ............. Yakima, Wiley Sta tion 
Skinner, Mabel ........................ Nach es 
Sl,inner, Margaret ................ Outlool< 
Smith, Mrs . Elsie A ... Yakima, R. S 
Smith, Mabel G. . ............... "\Vapato 
f'lmith. ·wallace .......... Yakima, R. 8 
Sta rit, V eva ...... ................. . Toppenis h 
Stern, Doris ...................... Sunnyside 
Stevens, Catherine ................ M a bton 
Steven son, Barton ...... Yakima , R. 4 
Stevenson, Harvey L ... Yak; •,oa, R. 2 
',;tilwell, Mrs. Geme ........ ·wapato 
Stokvis, Katherine .............. H a rrah 
Stone, Purl ........................ Toppe nis h 
Strahorn , L ee P ................... Yakima 
Sutter, M a rgaret ...... Yakima , R . r, 
Sutton, Z elma .......... Wa,pa to, R. 1 
T aylor, L eta Rose ...... ToppAm~h 
Taylor, Mrs. Minnie ............ fakim a 
T emperley, Mrs. A. K . ...... H a rrah 
'l.'emperley, A. K. ................ H a rrah 
Thacker, Henry .................. Cowiche 
Thacker, Mrs. Opal 
Estes .......................... Y akima, R. 2 
Thomson, Louise ................ Yakima 
Thompson, Virginia ............ Yakima 
Tilton, Mrs. Marietta 
Barriclc ............................ Toppenish 
'l.'ilton, Mrs. Vera 
Barnett ........... ................. Gra nd view 
Tonnemaker, Laurene .... Zi!lah, R. 1 
Turn er, A. T ....... .................... Mabton 
Turner, C. M. . ..................... C•utlook 
Turner, Mrs. Ella Ber g .... Outlook 
Turnley, Lois .... .. .................. Yakimn 
Turnley, Mae .... ................ ........ Tieton 
vVade , Ellen ......... ............... Sunnys ide 
Waterhouse, C. H . ........................... . 
.................. Yakima, Wiley Station 
Watkins, Leola ...... ............ Yal<imn, 
"\V-eaver, Mrs. Mae ............ Wapato 
W e rlich, Elmacline .......... ...... Zillah 
vVhite, Bessie A ................... Ya kima 
·white, Mrs. J essie Mae .... .... ........... . 
............ .......... . vVh ite Swan 
Whiteley, Calla ............ ...... Granger 
Wiley, Marguerite ............ ......... ... ... . 
.................. Yakima, "\Viley Station 
Willia ms, Mrs . Ella M.Yakima, R. 8 
"\\' illiams, Mrs. Mabel 
Rosecrans ........................ .. Cowich <' 
Williams, Margare t ........ Grandview 
Winkler, Hattie .................. Mabton 
"\•Virt, Vivian F . ........ vVhite Swa n 
vVitte, Frances .......... Granger. R. J 
vVitt, Virginia L . .... ... ...... ... Yakima 
vVoodall, Vera G . ..... ................. Zill a h 
"\'Voodin, L1llian ...... Yakima, H. G 
VVooclin, Mrs. N yda "\Vood ........... . 
... ........ R. 8, Yakima 
\\' right, Mrs. Allen e "\Vhite ............. . 
"\Vright, Mrs. Huldah ...... Yakima 
Zwicker, Clara ........................ Moxee 
CLUB LIFE IN GOOD OLD W. S. N. S. 
Some of the older graduates will remember the Crescent and Eclectic 
Literary Societies under the sponsorship and able direction of Pi-ofes-
sor Morgan and Doctor Harris. These clubs persisted many years. 
Later, others were organized,' the Y. M. C. A., the Y. W. C. A., 
the Lambs Club, and the Forensic Club. Following are given a few 
words about the several clubs now active on the campus, membership 
in one of which may be claimed by nearly every one into whose hands 
this number may come. 
CLUB LIFE AS A PREPARATION FOR TEACHING 
· Our students should have many traditions to tie them to the col-
lege. These traditions create an idealistic attitude toward the campus 
home. Traditions are made up of work and play, and the more active 
the student is, the richer the life on the campus. 
The club is just one more anchor which has been thrown oot to 
keep the mind in the home port. While there may be many who 
have tasted the life in a club and received little from it, yet the 
students who have given much have received much in return. 
The greatest lesson for the student to learn in his community-school 
is the joy of participation. The club is a first step in this lesson 
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and many have learned the satisfaction of doing something that is 
not requred in their daily lives. 
The club affords a real relaxation for the student. Most of the 
programs are composed of music, readings, and a meaty paper. This 
offers a time when the majority of the club members may sit back 
and enjoy the program without a thought that they must remem-
ber the contents for some futui-e quiz. 
From the standpoint of the instructor, the club offers the oppor-
tunity to get into the lives of the y~1.mg people and help them with 
many of their problems. More than all, the instructor recognizes the 
opportunity to develop among a selected few the ideas and ideals of his 
major field. The quiet soul with hidden talents is helped up and 
the aggressive fellow is held in leash. 
Taken from all .points of view, our clubs have made ·the campus 
happier and the young people are more able to face the new com~ 
munity out on the horiz-on of life's work. 
(Contributed by H. C. Fish, History Department) 
HERODOTEANS 
The followers of Herodotus belong to the oldest continuous club on 
the campus. There were certain ideas back of the organization : 
1. To be world minded. 
2. To study the nations of the world which are not taken up in 
history classes. 
3. To make history human in our thought and in our teaching. 
4. To get together congenial souls for a social good time. 
From the first the Herodoteans have had for their slogan, "Every 
one can do something." This has been an incentive for better and 
mcire varied programs. 
There are certain traditions which have sprung up as the years 
have gone by and these have made it easier to keep the club in a 
flourishing condition. In the early fall, the members have gathered 
around the fireplace of their advisor and here the neophytes have 
been initiated into the mysteries of the life before them. Cider and 
doughnuts complete the event. 
At Thanksgiving time the birthday party is held at which a short 
program is given, followed by a supper. The . last meeting of· the 
fall quarter convenes in some home. After a program of Christmas 
music and yuletide tales, a feast of popcorn balls finishes the evening. 
During the winter quarter, a program is given at some one of the 
nearby rural schools. This is almost entirely original and includes 
a play, skits, dances, music, readings, and papers on some part of the 
world little known. At the last meeting of the quarter the ·big 
bean feed is ·held as a parting farewell to those who may soon be 
leaving. In the springtime the outstanding social event is the elec-
tion of officers at the picnic along the Yakima River. 
Behind all of these traditions, the social good times, and the regular 
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meetings, ls the ideal of finding the trail to some little-known nation 
of the world and then to look at it with a human understanding. 
H. C. Fish, Leader and Faculty Advisor. 
ART CLUB 
The Art Club is composed of faculty of the Art Department and o'f 
students who are majors in the field of Fine and Applied Art or who 
are in some way connected with this department. The active enroll-
ment usually consists of about twenty-five members. 
It . has been the purpose of the club, in the past, to make it pos-
sible through the combined efforts of all members to bring before 
the club, not entertainment alone, but also real instruction and in-
spiration in the form of lectures, visits from artists in the com-
mercial and fine art fields, and a yearly trip to some near-by art 
exhibit. 
At present the Art Club is on a very firm basis and has an en-
thusiastic membership who meet one evening every two weeks. This 
year the club sponsored an exceptionally fine assembly program, an art 
exhibit of paintings by Western Artists, and one of the most unique 
informal dances of the season. 
Art Club members will recall with pleasure and pride their associa-
tion with the club under the guidance of Miss Kennedy, Miss John-
son, and Miss Tjossem. The present members are making plans for 
new experiences and greater achievement. 
Glenn Hogue, Leader and Faculty Advisor. 
LITTLE ART THEATRE GUILD 
The Little Art Theatre Guild is a service, as well as a social organi-
zation, whose aim is to encourage the growth of the drama through 
unified effort. It ls composed of students who have an ability for, or 
a desire for experience in some phase of dramatic production-direct-
ing, acting, costuming, make-up, and stage design. Among these 
members, talent must be combined with a real liking for the drama, 
a spirit of cooperation, and a capacity for work. 
The Little Art Theatre Guild has been an integral part of the 
school activities for several years. It regularly elects officers and 
has an average membership of ~wenty. Initiation is held at the begin-
ning of the winter quarter, following the annual cast dinner. Before 
initiation, each prospecitve member serves an apprenticeship of at 
least one quarter, during which time he assists in some capacity with 
an all-school play. In addition to these plays, the drama department, 
with the assistance of the club members, produces several one-act 
plays each year. 
The meetings of the Guild are held in the Little Art Theatre and 
include, in addition to regular business, presentation by members 
and pledges of reviews of current interest in the theatre, readings of 
recent play successes, and various program features. Alternate meet-
ings are devoted to social activity and entertainment. 
Eileen O'Leary, Leader and Faculty Advisor. 
l 
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KAPPA PI 
The Kappa Pi Club was organized in the early twenties. It was 
originally known as the Kindergarten-Primary Club. The purpose of 
the club is to promote friendship among its members, to undertake 
studies and activities which will contribute to the understanding and 
enjoyment of young children, and to be of service, as an organiza-
tion, to the Normal School as a whole and to the young children of 
the Training School and the community. 
The social activities of the club have included parties, picnics, and 
hikes. This year the club hopes to build the week-end cabin for 
which students of the last eight years have created a fund. 
In its studies, the club has covered a wide range of subjects dea1ing 
with many phases of child development. ,Sometimes reports are 
given by club members, at other times talks are given by instructors 
or by speakers from out of town. For several years the club had 
membtrship in the Washington Primary Council and sent representa-
tives to the State Convention. 
From the beginning, the club's activities have been varied and 
have shown a generous measure of service to the school and its 
young children. Each year the Kappa Pi members have helped very 
materially with the Kindergarten-Primary Christmas Bazaar, the so-
called Mother Goose Bazaar. They have also helped the Kindergarten-
Primary Department with the preparation and set-up of various ex-
hibits, such as the play materials and book exhibits given at the time 
of the Pre-School Clinics. 
Kappa Pi has each year sponsored a chi:dren's concert in which 
gifted young musicians from out of town and local children have 
participated. 
In addition to these services, the club has each year made a dona-
tion to the Student Loan Fund of the Normal School, and one year 
contributed money toward the Ellensburg playground. 
Kappa Pi has given many useful gifts to the Kindergarten-Primary 
grades of the Training School. These gifts have included a Victrola 
and records, toys, a reed chair, and children's books for the room 
libraries. 
Through the above program, Kappa Pi has tried to put into effect 
its aim.s of friendship, study, and service. 
Clara Meisner, Leader ·and Faculty Advisor. 
THE SCHOOL ADMINISTRATOR'S CLUB 
The School Admin;strator 's Club was organized during the summer 
quarter, 1932, and has c.antinued in active existence since then. So far 
the membership has been restricted to men, and particularly to those 
men who desire to discuss matters pertaining to school administration. 
There were enrolled at Ellensburg Normal last summer a number of 
men who were engaged in administrative work and these men formed 
the nucleus of the organization. Since that time other men have in-
dicated their desires to join the club and at present, the total mem-
bership exceeds twenty. 
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A number of meetings were held during the summer quarter, and 
one has already been held during the regular school year. Plans are 
being made for a spring meeting and communication is being main-
tained between the Normal school and the men in the field by means 
of bulletins, round robin letters, and circulars. It is the desire of the 
men belonging to the club to keep in touch with one another, to dis-
cuss current educational problems, to secure advice and materials per-
taining to their special problems, and to render available their own 
contributions in special fields. In addition, there are on the campus 
this fall and winter several new members who will form a part of the 
continuing and expanding group when they, in turn, will begin teach-
ing. Plans are being made to make this group an active division and 
to hold periodic meetings during the school year. 
Dr. Emil E. Samuelson, Leader and Faculty Advisor. 
WOMEN'S ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION 
The Women's Athletic Association is organized and conducted with 
the ideals and standards of the national organization. It coope[·ates 
with the Health Education Department to promote health, physical 
efficiency, athletic accomplishment, and good sportsmanship in its 
broadest sense. Its aims are to build up interest and develop a joyful 
participation in healthful activities and to encourage the spirit of play. 
The award system according to the modern idea of physical edu.ca-
ti-on is based upon attitudes as shown by right living, physical effi-
ciency, and a perfect recreation record rather than physical achieve-
ment alone. 
During the year the club has sponsored several hikes, sleighing and 
skiing parties, basketball practices, and its members have participated 
freely in the various social activities of the school. 
Dorothy Dean, Leader and Faculty Advisor .. 
CERTIFICATION REQUIREMENTS 
1. Normal School Elementary Diploma. Before September 1, 1933,. 
this diploma will be granted to these who complete the specified curri-
culum and who have 128 quarter credits on file. After September 1, 1933,. 
the completion of the full three-year curriculum will be required for 
certification. Credits from accredited normal schools, colleges, and 
universities will be accepted toward graduation in so far as the courses; 
presented f.or advanced credit articulate with the normal school curri-
culum. The elementary diploma is valid for five years. 
2. Normal School Life Diploma. Applicants for the Normal School 
Life Diploma, issued upon the elementary diploma, must meet, the fol-
lowing requirements: 
(a) Twenty-four months of teaching. Candidate must submit evi-
dence of successful teaching experience and of professional growth. 
The Registrar's office will furnish blanks upon which application will 
be made. 
(b) Educational preparation. Educational preparation must be the 
equivalent of three quarters (45 credits) beyond the r equirements fcir 
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the two-year course for one who applies for the life diploma prior to 
September 1, 1933. The life diploma committee reserves the right to 
refuse the issuance of the Life Diploma if the record of teaching 
experience is not positively good or if the quality of the educational 
preparation is not sufficiently strong. 
The State Board of Education has ruled that the extra work for the 
Life Diploma must be taken at the institution which issued the original 
paper, but granted each institution the privilege of allowing the work to 
be done elsewhere for adequate reasons, so students who wish to pursue 
their work elsewhere should request this privilege and submit the pro-
posed study schedule for approval. In general the educational' prepara-
tion for those who apply for the Life Diploma before September 1, 1933, 
should meet the following specifications: 
(1) A minimum of 141 credits. 
(2) Thirty upper division credits 
(3) Fifteen hours of npper division credit in Education or Psy-
chology. 
(4) Academic work in one department a minimum of twenty-four 
credits. 
(5) An average of C grade in all work taken since graduation. 
(6) No credit in activity work will be accepted as meeting any 
portion of the requirements. 
NOTE: Before September 1, 1933 teachers who hold a Special 
Normal School Diploma are entitled to a life diploma after 
teaching three years without further educational preparation. 
After SePte,!,nber 1, 1933, fifteen additional credits will be re-
quired. 
Ap1>ointment Service 
The work of this department falls under two heads, first, the place-
ment of the graduates of each year and, second, the placement of former 
graduates who are without positions or graduates who may be teaching 
but wish to make a change. While it is very important to secure po-
sitions for as many as possible cf the graduates of each year, yet service 
of the type that superintendents most prize, demands that many ex-
perienced teachers enroll, teachers who are giving fine satisfaction 
where they are. but who are entitled to the service of the school in giv-
ing them contacts with positions that mean professional advancement, as 
well ru, giving them a chance to gain greater remuneration and a broader 
fiela of service. For two years 'this department has carried on this 
program of enlarged service for its graduates. Last year 125 experienced 
teachers registered and had their records brought up to date. Of this 
125 a very large percent were teaching at the time of enrollment. This 
year the department wants a large enrollment of experienced teachers 
so that when the call comes for an experienced teacher for any type of 
public school work, nominations can be promptly made. 
Teachers who enrolled last year, but who did not have at least two 
sets of papers mailed out, have a credit on the books of the department, 
and, without further deposit, are entitled to service to the extent of 
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the amount deposited. Those who had two sets of papers sent out last 
year may have additional papers sent out this year at a flat rate of fifty 
cents per set. Good photographs should be kept on file . Those w;ho 
are in doubt as to the condition of their records should make inquiry. 
Procedure 
Alumni not now registered, who wish to have the help of the Appoint-
ment Bureau, will notify the office. A registration blank will then be 
mailed. When this registration form is returned the record will be 
brought up to date and will be available to superintendents in need of 
teachers. · The registration fee is $1.00. This will entitle the registrant 
to two sets of papers. Fifty cents will be charged for every additional set 
of papers sent out. School officers are usually very willing to assist 
teachers in securing professional advancement. They will usually do 
this even if it means the replacement of the successful teacher by one 
with less experience whose success is not assured. It is very important 
therefore, that alumni realize that this service must be entirely in the 
open. The superintendent or other employing officer must know that 
a change is contemplated and the appointment office must be free to 
seek information regarding the success of the teacher. 
